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The Vital Question

How much of the $15,000,000
to

Mackenzie and Mann will find its 
way into the campaign funds of 
the two political machines ? If this 
question were truthfully answered 

it might explain volumes
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THE CANADIAN BANK 
OF COMMERCE

MEAD OFFICE: TORONTO -

CAPITAL, $15,000,000 REST, $12,500,000
BRANCHES THROUGHOUT CANADA. AND IN THE 
UNITED STATES. GREAT BRITAIN AND MEXICO

A general Banking Business transacted. Drafts and Money Orders 
ieaued. Foreign Exchange bought and sold.

SAVINGS BANK DEPARTMENT
Deposit* of SI and upwards received and interest allowed at current rates

UTHE n t^ ORIGINAL 4 OCA 
^ CHARTER 1004

Home diINK OF l/AN ADA
When your financial resource* are being closely drawn upon 

it i* very convenient to find that you have set safely aside a 
sum of money which had been gradually accumulating in 
small amounts, saved occasionally. A deposit of one dollar 
will opten suçh an account for you with the Home Bank, and 
full compound interest will be paid at highest Bank rati- on 
all amounts over one dollar.

KtSO orner AND
S BRANCHES IN

üKANCHKA AN» CONNECTIONS THROUGHOUT CANADA

Winnipeg 
Office:

TORONTO
HBOUt

Main Street

JAMES MASON 
Oemesal Manage*

W. A. Machaffie 
Manager

haffie I

R. A. HONNAR. K.C. WARD HOLLANDS W. H. TRUEMAN, L.L.B.

Bonnar, Trueman & Hollands
BARRISTERS, ETC.

P.O. Boi IS* 
Telephone Carry 47*3

Office*: 503-504 Winnipeg Electric Building 
WINNIPEG

Hot Weather!
Ice-Cream — Custards — Fruit Pies— 

Blanc Manges and many other season

able dainties are better for the use of

Benson’s Prepared Corn
Write for^Recipe Book

Cold Water Silver Gloss Starch

For summer linens. Large and easily solu- * 

ble Crystals mean fine home laundry work

Ask Your Grocer !

The Canada Starch Co. Limited
Manufacturers of the Edwardsburg Brands 

Montreal Cardinal Toronto Brantford Vancouver
: ' " T ■ . V '

INSURE YOUR CROPS
WITH

THE CANADA HAIL INSURANCE COMPANY
GUARANTEED BY THE LONDON MUTUAL FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY OF CANADA

Combined Assets over One Million Dollars Our Policy Contract guarantees positive protection to Policyholders

LOW E-ST POSSIBLE RATES LOSSES PAID IN FULL PROMPT SETTLEMENTS
■ FULL DOMINION 
» GOVT. DEPOSIT

Rates based under the Graduated or Classification System

■Î

HEAD OFFICE 
WINNIPEG, MAN.

Application tor Agencies Invited ''
Apply General Agents: Matthews, Wrightson & Co. (Canada) Limited

722-8 Union Bank Building, Winnipeg, Man.
^ ____________________________________________ ,

The London Mutual Fire Insurance Company of Canada
CONTINUOUS OPERATION FOR 54 YEARS / ESTABLISHED 1859

A GENERAL FIRE INSURANCE BUSINESS TRANSACTED
OUR FARM POLICIES contain many features which are 
very advantageous to the assured, the most important being 
the blanketing of all contents of a house or barn under one item.
I he only property on a farm which wc ask for specific insurance 

on. being live stock.

AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE-—This policy covers against loss 
or damage by fire and/or explosion and self-ignition to the body, 
machinery and equipment of automobile while in the Dominion 
of Canada. Insurance covers carç while en route or while kept in 
Private garage, barn or stable. Permission given to keep auto
mobile in any Public garage for a stated period free of charge.

CONSULT ANY OF OUR 500 AGENTS IN WESTERN CANADA. OR APPLY TO

General Agents: Matthews, Wrightson & Company (Canada) Limited, 722-8 Union Bank Building, Winnipeg
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thPl.Gaide,ls !be only P»P*r ln Canada 
that le absolutely owned and controlled 
by the organized farmers. It is entirely 
independent, and not one dollar of politi
cal. capitalistic or Special Interest money 
is invested in it. All opinions expressed 
in The Guide are with, the aim to make 
Canada a better country and to bring 
forward the day when "Equal Bights to 
All and Special Privileges to None" shall 
prevail.

Subscriptions to any part of the British 
Empire, $1.00 per year; two years, $1 50- 
three years. $2.00: five years. $3.00* ten 
years. $5.00. in advance. Foreign sub
scriptions, $1.50 per year In advance 
Single copies, .5 ..petits.

Send money by express, post office or 
bank money order. We cannot accept 
responsibility for money sent loosely in 
a letter.

WO O L
We pay highest price» for WOOL. HIDES. 
SKINS, ETC. No lot too .mall Slop 
direct to us. Write to-day for prices.

JOHN HALLAM, Limited
111 EAST FRONT NT., TORONTO

The largest iu our line in Ciii.a.la

ITS SO EASYÜ
KIDDIE CAM!

WITH THE

I.X.L. VACUUM WASHER
Price. $3.50

Washes Anything and Everything from a Horse-Blanket 
and,Overalls to the Finest Latcs without Injury

Coupon Below Sam You $2.00 
Washes 1 Full Tub of Clothes in 3 Minutes Perfectly

Not Only Washes But Rinses and Btues

•ENT UNDER A MONEY-BACK GUARANTEE

GRAIN G BOW KBS' GUIDE COUPON
Cut out and mail coupon and your name and address 

with $1.50 to Dominion Utilities Manufacturing Co., Ltd 
ex * rV1,? Îîi'ï:, Mi,‘ • you will receiveOne I X L VACUUM WASHER All chargea prepaid 
-anywhere in Canada on condition that your money it to be 
refunded if the Washer does not' do all that is claimed.

4txati.
<0rotoerr

<8tttbe
GEORGE F CHI1-MAN. Editor. JOHN W WARD. AxeocUte Editor 

Published under the auspices end employed as The Official Organ of (ha Hànifobna 
„ ,n. (*f0Were’ Associâtion; the Saska’.chewau Oram Growers* Association, and the 
United Farmers of AJberta.

Th#^3>Nde is designed to give tincolored news from the world of thonght and 
action and honest opinions thereon, with the object of aiding our people to form correct 
views upon economic, social and moral questions, so that the growth of society may 
continually be in the direction x>f more equitable, kinder and wiser relations between 
its members, resulting in the widest possible increase and diffusion of material pros
perity. intellectual development, right living, health and happiness

Published every Wednesday at Winnipeg. Canada Authorised by the Postmaster 
General, Ottawa, Canada, for transmission as second class mall matter.
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We believe, through careful Inquiry, 
that every advertleement In The Guide 
It algned by truetworthy pert one. We 
will take It ee e favor If any of our road- 
ora will adviee ua promptly ehonld they 
have reaaou to question the reliability at 
any person or firm who advertises la The 
Guide. We do not Vnavrlugly accept the 
advertisements of frandk. get rtch-qnlek- 
echemea. doubtful tnveatmenta, or any
thing classed by ua aa "undesirable."

Wa publish no free "boosters." and all 
advertising matter le plainly marked aa 
snob.

Retae for classified advertisements may 
be teen on the classified pads. Display 
raise may be bed on application.

Change of advertising copy and new 
matter muet reach ua seven days In ad
vance <jt publication to ensure Insertion.

Co-operation >-

T

Daily 
Capacity 
300 Barrelj

HIS 19 the age of co-op
erative buying. Send us 
your address and let us 
tell you how to buy, by 
this plan, The Flour that 
is always good.

ECHO MILLING COMPANY
GLADSTONE. MAN

COLD DROP
HUNGARIAN

L 24X LBS.

LIVE POULTRY WANTED
HIGHIWT PRICER PAID

IHapoee of Ike time that are not laying. Tea 
• III grt higher grieve now then ran b* obtained 
lalrr In the eeeeen. Nhlg el enre end Inbe nd- 
vanlage of Ibv present big demand.

LIVE HENS
(Net nrreeearlly laying) Per lb. lie
Hooelrre » jj*
Turkeys M 17s
Ihiche «« |ye
Huiler, No. 1, tube or bricks " 20c
Huiler, No. 2, lube or bricks ** |§e

I >r rest'd Veal: current market pries 
l’rtrra/o h Winnipeg <*eah eenl Immediate- 
ly on recHpl of goods. Howllry erslea furnlaked 
on request.

Golden Star Fruit & Produce Co.
108 Lunted Street. Winnipeg

Maclennan Bros. Limited, Winnipeg FOR YOUNG MOTHERS
Wheat, Oats L". ÎHÈ, Flax, Barley

NET BIDS Wired on Request CONSIGNMENTS Sold to
the Highest Bidder

Agouti wantwl ai every point where we are net represented. Write 11 at ease tor tern

WHEN WRITING TO ADVERTISERS PLEASE MENTION THE GUIDE

To aid hundreds of young inothere and «iptrUil 
mothers mi the prairie#, *• hgve had oot of 
Winnipeg's loading doctor», who"Tim bad long 
etperienre in country practice, prepare a booklet 
«1» " Maternity.“ II gives very vslseble in
formation on (he rare of (he mo(her. the pre- 
paration for maUruity and (he care and feediag 
of young children. For (hose who are far fro* 
doctor# and ourses this booklet i§ » great boos.
*’»"• ................................................................... Sc

HOOK DKPT. - GRAIN GROWER'S GUIDE.
Winnipeg. Man.

A RARE OFFER
TO NEW READERS

The Guide from now 
until Jan. 1,1914 - 25c

Never in Canadian history has there 
been a change so rapid and influential 
as that which is transforming the far
mers of the west at the present time 
into men of action.

The new Journalism which I he 
Guide is advocating is revolutioniz
ing newspaperdom. It is sweeping 
away traditions and awakening the 
men on the land to a sense of their 
responsibilities.

The unusual work 1 he Guide is 
doing in the way of acquainting its 
readers with the absolute truth on 
matters social, economic and political, 
is deserving of the support of every 
farmer in the west.

Help us to get the only paper in 
Canada owr^d ana controlled by the

JANUARY
Mor> TXit Wed Tbur f fti

To
Jan. 1
1914

1314151617
181920 21212324
2526272829303:

farmers into ever^y western farm home 
by asking all your friends who are 
not subscribers to take advantage of 
our special low rate. hill in and 
mail the annexed Coupon to

The Grain Growers’ Guide
Winnipeg - Man.

< IRC l LATION OKFARIMKNT
TlflK fill AIN GMOWKHH’ <il ll>K 

winnipm;, man.

KikIgmcI ftçd Twenty-five fiente for which please 
•end file Guide from thto del* until January I, 1914
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HOME BANK, ANNUAL- 
Senator Jimn MjRuu cannot r«-»p<-'t 

'’xhc IS soperetitutioB. This is 1913 arid 
it is the year when Col. James Mason 
got bis seriatorship, arid the year when he 
was able to submit to the shareholders 
of the Home Bank of Canada a statement 
of business affairs which conclusively marks 

as a man of conspicuous ability.
Home Bank annual meeting, held 

recently, would have provided interest
ing discussion for the ears of any out
sider. To hear the attorney-general, 
the Hon J J. Eoy. taking a sly dig at the 
bank methods and refer to the diplomatic 
way in which clients who are seeking 
loans are turned aside, was at once a com
pliment to the Home Bank and a weighty 
comment on the subject of collateral. 
The honorable attorney-general, J J. 
Eoy, is famous as a public speaker 
for the pith of his remarks, and it is not 
often that bank meetings are enlivened by 
such pleasant yet pertinent observations as 
thelion.Mr. Foÿ expressed before the share
holders and directors of the Home Bank .

The remarks of Mr. Kennedy, vice- 
president of the Crain Growers' Assoc
iation of the big Canadian west, who 
attended the Home Bank annual meet
ing, fresh from three weeks’ business 
trip through the Northwest Provinces, 
were most particularly to the point. 
Mr. Kennedy spoke on behalf of the 
Grain Growers of the Prairie Provinces, 
arid when he thanked the Home Bank 
for the accommodation it had given the 
Grain («rowers in the past, but at the 
same time very plainly intimating that, 
he considered the Home Bank should 
follow a more liberal policy of extension 
through the North West and not refuse 
to open branches when petitioned, with
out very deep consideration, he touched 
Upon a point of national importance and 
spoke with an authority on the subject 
that was worthy of general commun- 

C ication to the public.
An increase of almost a million dollars 

in deposits and an increase in assets of 
nearly two and a half million, are the 
figures in the Home Bank annual report 
whith point to its steady growth as a 
business institution anil its wide popu
larity among the Canadian public.

Eugene O’Keefe, who has attended

GUIDE

every annual meeting of this institution 
for the past forty years, was, absent 
through illness The new faces on the 
board are that of Claude Macdonnell, 
M. P, possibly the best-known man of 
yeers in Toronto, and C". B. Me Naught, 
a young business man, enjoying an im
mense respect in financial circles/

A GOOD DEMOCRAT

SUCCESSFUL DAIRYING
There arc such excellent concrete ex

ample- now and again outcropping of 
men who prove that it pays to take up 
cow testing; tbit theif records of suc
cess make stimulating reading for dairy 
farmers all over the Dominion.

Here is a good sample of what one 
man at Cedar Hall, Que., in the Gaspe 
peninsula accomplished by carefully 
watching his fairly good cows and feed
ing them better. The first year his eight 
cows gave him 33.511 pounds of milk, 
an average of 4,ï88 pounds at a feed 
cost of $32.50, netting a total profit of 
$76.82, an average of $9.60 profit per 
cow. Two of the best cows in the herd 
the first year were lost accidentally, two 
heifers made up the herd to eight again ; 
a pure bred sire is kept. The next^ear 
his eight cows gave him 41,408 pounds 
of milk, an average of 5,176 pounds, or 
1,000 pounds of an increase per cow. 
The feed cost $4.12 more per cow, but 
the total profit was $177.29, or an aver
age of $22.16 per cow. This is an in
crease of one hundred and thirty per 
cent, in the profit. It pays to give ad
ditional feed if the cows kept are of the 
type to make use of it profitably.

The forcible realities are these: The 
gross income from milk increased by 
$133.43 from the same number of cows, 
the profit far more than doubled, and 
the owner has received every encourage
ment to try for still better results. That 
is where a trial cow testing trip gener
ally lands the herd owner.

R. L. Scott
Most of The readers of The Guide 

have read 11 Direct Legislation,” by 
Robert Lloyd Scott, and will appre
ciate a view of the author. Mr. Scott is 
one of Winnipeg’s most enterprising 
younger business men’ and a most 
thoroughgoing and genuine democrat, 
who sees the futility of looking to the 
two old political parties for relief. Mr. 
Scott recently took a most important 
progressive step, when he entered the 
matrimonial eirele with Miss Mary 
Magdalene Walsh, of Flint, Michigan, ns 
his partner.

J^ily 9, 1913

George Gordon Hyde and Welham Gil
bert Pugelev, advocates, and Ronald 
Cameron Grant, accountant, all of 
Montreal.

INDEPENDENT CANDIDATE SELECT- 
ED AT NEEPAWA

Neepawa, Man., July 7.—The indepen
dent electors of Beautiful Plains organ
ized an Association on Saturday and 
nominated Thos. H. Dravson as their 
candidate for the legislature at the next 
general provincial elections. The 86 
men who signed the convention call were 
equally divided in previous political 
leanings arid of the officers elected 9 
have been Conservatives and 8 have been 
Liberals. Mr. Drayson, the nominee, 
has voted both ways in recent years. He 
has been a prominent worker in the Grain 
Growers’ association.

NEW PAPER INCORPORATED
* Ottawa, July 4.—Notice of incorpora
tion of the Telegraph Publishing Co., 

■ Limited, of Montreal, appears in to
day’s Canada Gazette. The company 
will publish an evening paper to be 
known as the Evening Telegraph, which 
will take the place of the present Wit
ness, whose successor it is. The com
pany will also carry on a general pub
lishing business. It has a capital, stock 
of $500,000 and its head offices will be 
at Montreal. The following are the in
corporators: Frederick Henry Markey, 
K.C., Waldo Whittier Skinner, K.C.,

A TIME SAVER
The favorable weather of June is 

bringing some good records of milk pro
duced by cows trained to the business 
by far-sighted owners. Grade cows 
yielding as much as 2,300 pounds of 
milk and 65 pounds of fat in thirty 
days are well worth keeping, as many 
factory patrons can testify. On the 
other hand some poor records were made 
in several districts, not only in yields 
of milk but in many instances in-pecu- 
liarly low percentage of fat; even less 
than two per cent. That is one good 
reason why it pays farmers to take^p 
cow testing, for with the tests rarigmg, 
as they frequently do in the same herd 
from 2.1 to 4.3 with common grade 
cows giving almost the same weight of 
milk and handled under similar condi
tions, there is evidently plenty of room 
for considerable difference in returns. 
As a matter of fact, cow testing was 
never more needed than now, when it 
is hard to get good hired help. The time 
spent in taking a few weights and sam
ples is saved over and over again, a 
hundred times over, when it proves to 
a man that he saves time by milking 
profitable cows only. Why waste pre
cious time month after month, year af
ter year, on cows that test only; two per 
cent, of fat?

COLONEL SAM HUGHES, MINISTER OF MILITIA, PREPARED FOR INTERNATIONAL PEACE
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GOVERNMENT MAY PURCHASE C.N.R. CRIME IN CANADA
Recent reports indicate that the Dominion 

Government will give serious consideration 
to the project of acquiring the «.Canadian 
Northern Railway and operating it as a 
public utility. Strength is given to this 
report by other reports that the Canadian 
Northern Railway and its 1 tankers are not yet 
able to find their way though the financial
jungle into which the promoters have led This, we submit

Agriculture comes out with credit in the 
Dominion report of criminal statistics just 
issued. Although about one-lmlf of the 
whole population is classed as agricultural, 
only six out of a hundred offenders belonged 
to the agricultural population. Fifty-six per 
cent, were laborers, 18 per cent, commercial, 
10 per cent, industrial, 7 per cent, domestic 
and 1 per cent, were from the professions.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .^jr---- .“.-""-v---. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . « . . «

them. It is now commonly reported that 
the .$15,000,000 that the government gave 
Mackenzie and Mann was not by any means 
sufficient to relieve these gentlemen and their 
bankers financially, and that the next session 
of Parliament will see another gift equally 
as large and probably further extensive loans 
at a low rate of interest. Practically all of 
the provincial governments of Canada have 
granted extensive aid to Mackenzie and 
Mann and each of the governments would, 
therefore, have a certain interest in any ino.ve 
that may be made by the Dominion Govern
ment towards acquiring the Canadian North
ern. On a question of such magnitude the 
people of Canada should be consulted in an 
actual referendum on the quation. We be
lieve that the overwhelming voice would be 
in favor of taking not only the C.N.R. but 
also the other railways out of private hands 
and operating them as public utilities. It is 
well, however, to face the situation fairly 
as it exists today and to look at the question 
from these various aspects. It is very doubt
ful whether Mackenzie and Mann have ac
tually any cash invested in the Canadian 
Northern Railway, practically all the capital 
having been provided by various govern
ments through cash or land grants and bond 
guarantees and the balance secured from 
British financiers. When we consider the 
strong grip that Mackenzie and Mann have 
on both political parties it is entirely beyond 
reason to expect that the Dominion Govern
ment- will be able to purchase the C.N.R. at 
anything like reasonable values. It is alto
gether probable, in fact almost certain, that 
if the government docs acquire the C.N.R. 
Mackenzie and Mann will secure a far higher 
price for the road than it is actually worth. 
The fact that the people have practically 
built the road will not enter into considera
tion in any way. The public has paid lor the 
road once already and if the government 
buys it they will have to pay for it twice. 
But despite the terrific extravagance there 
will be in the purchase of the road and the 
political mismanagement which will follow 
it, we believe that in the interests of the 
Canadian people the Government would be 
justified in taking over all the Mackenzie and 
Mann roads and operating them as a public 
utility. Once the railway system is in the 
hands of the people, they will watch its 
operation and sooner or later they will insist 
on a business administration of their own 
property. No matter what the road may 
cost at the outset, freight and passenger rates 
can be adjusted and an annual deficit of a 
few millions will not be a serious setback, 
particularly in a year such a* the present 
when there is a surplus of $ou,000,000 in the 
Dominion treasury. By acquiring the ( ana- 

' dian Northern the Dominion Government 
would then have a railway system in the 
course of a year or two, from the Atlantic to 
the Pacific,* and it would be a very easy 

, matter to regulate freight rates on other 
' railways simply through competition, w e 

believe the day is coming when all the rail
ways in Canada will be operated by the gov
ernment, and when that comes the most 
dangerous antidemocratic force in our 
national life will be greatly weakened.

/->

, we submit, is a first-class showing, ~tt 
the whole population were as law-abiding as 
those who till the soil, crime.would be re
duced seven-eighths. More than two-thirds, 
or 67 per cent, of the criminals were single, 
11 per cent, married and 2 per cent, widowed. 
Liquor was used moderately by 63 pur cunt, 
and 20 per cent, were excessive drinkers. As 
to nationality, Canadian-born criminals ac
count for 50 jier cent, of the total convic
tions, British-born 15 per cent., American- 
born 5 per cent., and foreign-born 12 per 
cent. For the twelve years ending March 
31 last year, immigrants from the British 
Isles numbered 823,000, from Continental 
Europe 543,404 and from the United States 
752,120. The feature of these statistics is 
the excellent showing made by the Ameri
cans in Canada. They constitute one-tenth 
of our whole population, even neglecting all 
who came previous to 1900, and yet they 
furnish only one-twentieth of the convictions. 
Here again the explanation may he found in 
the preponderance of farmers among them, 
and the Prairie Provinces are much the 
better off in agriculture, business enterprise 
and good citizenship for their presence in 
Canada. The Government report furnishes 
fresh proof that farmers belong to a class 
of which they have every reason to be proud.

WATCHING TLE Cl.(VS
If there is yuy one who doubts that the 

Grain Growers of the Prairie Provinces are 
one of the most important factors in our na
tional life, the situation today will convince 
him. From the Atlantic to the Pacific the 
leading business men of Canada in every 
branch of our commercial life are watching 
the wheat crop of the prairies. In Winnipeg 
and Prairie cities naturally the interest is 
very deep, but in Toronto and Montreal and 
e.ven in St. John-and Halifax the business 
houses of Canada at this season are literally 
“sitting up nights,” with the Western wheat 
crop. Commercial travellers find that busi
ness now is comparatively dull and will be for 
the next two or three weeks until the crop is 
assured. A general crop failure in the three 
Prairie Provinces today would wreck hun
dreds of concerns in every city in Canada, be
cause they, have built their business on the 
cxpectati«pvpf sharing in the profits Of the 
wheat crop of the prairies. There could not 
be a better illustration of the important posi
tion which the much-abused Grain Grower 
occupies in the economic fabric of the nation 
than the anxiety expressed on all hands as to 
the crop outlook. The Grain Growers are 
called “agitators,” ‘.‘wheat miners,” “bon
anza farmers,” “blacksmith-shop politic
ians,” “selfish,” “ignorant,” “narrow
minded,” and pretty nearly everything else 
in the vocabulary employed by our high- 
minded politicians. When the Grain Grow
ers during the winter are carrying on a 
campaign for better conditions and a square 
deal they are “miserable fellows” who are 
enemies of the nation ; but in the summer, 
when they are sowing the seed and reaping 
the harvest they are the “finest men” that 
Canada ever produced. The Triple Alliance 
and the politicians they employ would be glad 
to have the farmer stick to farming all the

time if he would only be quiet and respectful 
and submit to being plundered without mak- 
ii#C any noise about it. But the farmers have 
1» duty to perform aside from wheat growing. 
They must see that they get full value for 
their wheat and proper conditions for the 
families they are rearing and, for, that 
reason the organization and educational 
work they do in the winter time is quite as 
important as the farming they do in the 
summer time._________________ _________

REAL BANKING REFORM
Comparisons may not be the most pleasant 

way of bringing out the truth, but for ef
fectiveness they arc hard to beat. Very few 
Canadians, we venture to think, relished the 
last few glimpses they got of their represen
tatives at Ottawa. To sec those members, in 
the last hours . of the session, hurriedly 
sanction hugef grants to railway magnates 
and then scamper away on vacation, afraid 
lest they be compelled to spend a couple of 
hot days in Ottawa, was a sight not calcu
lated to inspire the man on the street or on 
the farm with a deep respect for our self- 
sacrificing representatives. But when on the 
top of this, President Wilson tells Congress 
that they are in duty Imund to revise-the 
banking and currency system in addition 
tp cutting away the artificial props of a pro
tective tariff, and to do all tins in the heat 
of midsummer, the contrast between the 
ideas of public duty in the two capitals looms 
large.

“There are occasions of public duty,” 
declared the President, “when the work to 
be done is so pressing that we know we are 
not at liberty to weigh against it any point 
of personal sacrifice,” and among these sacri
fices lie names “personal convenience, com
fort and even health.”

That is one striking difference between 
the spirit of the national leader at Washing
ton and that which the recent session has 
shown prevails at Ottawa. Another contrast 
is in the purpose behind the banking changes. 
At Ottawa, as tln/country now knows, it was 
the interests of the bankers which our poli
ticians were so anxious to safeguard. The 
ordinary business man or farmer counted for 
little. If President Wilson’s bold stand is 
supported, the American (,'ongrcsa will do 
something very different and vastly more 
helpful than the recent so-called revision 
which must satisfy the Canadian people for 
the next ten years.

“Our l,n nk in g law*,’’ the President told Con 
gn-H*, “muât mobilize reserve»; muet not per
mit the-cuiiruutration anywhere in a few hand» 
of the monetary renour<-es of the country or 
their uae for H|«.eulirti\« purpose* in eurh vol 
“me a* to hinder or Impede or eland in the way 
of other more legitimate, more fruitful u»ee. 
And the control of the ayeteni of hanking and 
<rf mime which our new law» are to »et up muet 
le- publie, not private, mu»t he veeted in the 
government iteelf, *o that the hank» may he the 
matrument», not the master», of hueine*» and 
of individual enterprise and initiative. '

Canadian and American banking systems, 
of course, differ widely. In both, however, 
the need lor reform has been recognized by 
the nation. Canada got a revision which 
means little, if any, relief from the extortion
ate rates of interest allowed By law. We 
hope the American people fare better at the 
hands of their federal representatives, and 
under President Wilson’s firm leadership, the 
chances look bright for real banking reform.

1 he public will |,e anxious to know 
whether Arthur Meighen, as Holicitor-* 
General, is still in favor of reducing the 
tariff on agricultural implements, or whether 
that .abh^speech lie delivered two years ago 
was omy intended to tickle the ears of his 
constituents 7

V
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PASSING OF THE WITNESS
Demberaey in Canada loses an able 

supporter in The Montreal Witness, 
which will shortly take the name of the 
“ Evening Telegraph,” and become an organ 
of the Liberal party. For forty years, -under 
the ownership of the Don gall family The 
Witness has been lighting the battles of 
democracy, refusing to become the subser
vient organ of any party or to sell its editorial 
policy to its advertisers. The financial 
strain has been too great and The V itriess 
has been sold, but the Dougails have stipu
lated its name must be changed. 'J hey will 
not be a party to deceiving the public who 
have come to-rely upon the integrity of The 
Witness. The passing of The Witness leaves 
Montreal with no independent newspaper, 
mid se ri o usîy-w e a ke n s the ranks of independ- 
ent newspaper» in Canada, which number 
only a handful. Nearly every newspaper in 
Canada with any degree of influence is either 
owned and operated by the railways, bankers 
or manufacturers, or by some big politician 
and the result is the same in each case. It 
is doubtful if any people are so poorly served 
in their organs of public opinion as 
Canadians.

LOBBYISTS AND LAWS
Ever since the Underwood T ariff Bill came 

More the American Congress lobbyists have 
been gravitating towards Washington in an 
effort to defeat or at least modify the legisla
tion which would shear them^of some of their 
unjust tariff privileges. But the passing of 
the bill by the House of Representatives by 
u vote of 281 to 199 kindled the patriotic zeal 
of the lobbyists to a fresh burst of enthusiasm. 
Like a swarm of locusts the grafting fraternity 
descended upon Washington, filling the hotels, 
congesting the corridors of the capital and 
inarshallingJitheir hosts in a determined effort 
io paralyze the arm of the senate lest it should 
wield the axe of tariff reduction too vigorously.

President Wilson felt compelled personally 
to protest against this invasion of Washington 
by the hordes of Special Privilege.. “One 
couldn’t throw a brick without hitting a 
lobbyist, ” he declared. A proposal was ac
cordingly made by sofnc of the more independ
ent senators that all lobbyists lie required to 
register, that their field of activity be re
stricted and that they might appear More 
the legislative committees or carry on a cai»-

Eaign for or against any legislation only after 
ring duly licensed. President Wilson did 

not content himself with denouncing the 
underhand tactics used to defeat tariff re
duction. He threatened to name the men 
who were exercising such ^pressure. This 
ilainspoken determination to carry out the 
democratic party promises worked wonders. 
Many* of the lobbyists whose nefarious work 
could not face the light of day “folded their 
tents like the Arabs und silently stole away.”

The power of the lobbyist has been ser
iously crippled at Washington. But no 
such reform can lie discerned at Ottawa. 
There are‘many differences -between the 
unseen influences brought to bear on pol
iticians in the two national capitals. In 
Canada the lobbyists are comparatively 
few. The manufacturers, railroads and 
banks have only to say the word and get 
just about what they want. The session 
of parliament just finished is clear enough 
proof of that. But even with Parliament 
so ready to fulfil their wishes, the Special 
Interests make doubly sure of class leg
islation by having a faithful band of lobby
ists dog the footsteps of the members. Ar
thur Meighen recently protested in these 
words: 'This class of individual has secur
ed a far too easy access to this House and 
its precincts. The situation now Is no worse 
than under the late government. These people 
interfere far beyond their limits. 7

Mr. Meighen then went on to tell how inqvor- 
tant a part the paid solicitor of the Bankers’ 
Association had played in the revision of

T if E G R A IN G R O W E RS ’ G U J D T

the Bank Art. J. 1). Taylor fully agreed 
with Mr. Meighen and said it was easy to 
see the ojjcration of tin* lobbyists.

Canada needs a national leader with the 
backbone of President Wilson. The common 
people have few to plead their welfare at 
Ottawa.

A FLOURISHING INDUSTRY
Headers of The Guide will be interested 

to know that the Dominion Steel Corporation, 
in spite of the discontinuance of the steel 
bounties and the refusal of the Government 
to increase duties, is still in business. At the 
annual meeting of the company held a few 
days ago, the president, J. If. Plummer, put 
up the usual wail of complaint because the 
tariff had not been raised, ori iron and steeF 
products, but said :

Tin: net earnings of the corporation and its 
constituent companies for the year amounted 
to $4,714,057.77, out of which $1,000,600.01 was 
set aside for depreciation, sinking funds, etc. 
Besides providing for all charges and dividends, 
ineluding $),277,10].00 on the common stock of 
the corporation, the reserve funds and surplus 
were increased during the year by $ 1,272,190.06.

-Earnings of over $4,700,000 make a pretty 
good showing for a company that is always 
bowling about the calamity that will surely 
overtake it if it is not allowed to make further 
raids upon the Dominion treasury and en
abled to raise its prices by an increase in the 
tariff. A considerable portion of these earn
ings, too, are the result of additions to tIm
plant forced upon the company by the inci
dence of the tariff. Since the bounties were 
discontinued steel rods have not been a 
source of such great profits to the company, 
and consequently they have added wire and 
nail mills to further manufacture this pro-, 
duet. The result fias ‘been an increase in 
tIn- number of men employed and an increase 
in the earnings of the company, hotli of 
which should he a suuree of satisfaction t-o 
all concerned. ^

TRIUMPH FOR FREE TRADE
It is a significant fact, and a striking justi

fication of Free Trade, that while every pro
tectionist country in the world is suffering 
from industrial depression as the result, prin
cipally, of the Balkan, war, Great Britain is 
enjoying a period of unparalleled trade pros
perity. Recently the Fort of London Author
ity gave a large engineering contract to a 
German firm. Under other circumstances 
the Authority would, no doubt, have been 
attacked by the Protectionist press for their 
unpatriotic action in taking work -from 
British workmen and giving it to the Ger
mans, hut the facts could not possibly be 
interpreted in that way. The Morning Post 
is one of the leading advocates in England 
of the Protectionist, doctrine, hut neverthe
less was an unwilling witness to the truth 
that “British shipbuilders and engineers 
have work in hand for eighteen months to 
two years to come, and are obliged to refuse 
further contracts for ships.’’ Writing on 
May 18, the Berlin correspondent of that 
journal stated :

“I referred on Friday evening to the gratifi
cation produced in Germany by the news that 
an Olierh.-iusen firm tins secured the contract for 
tin- lock gates and swing bridge for the Hast 
India Hock. The circumstances that a German 
tender was so much less than any English offer, 
aiul that a German firm was in a position to 
deliver more quickly than English competitors, 
do not cause surprise among people here who 
know the conditions on both sides of the water. 
Everybody is aware that English shipbuilders 
aft- lull up with orders, and as tin- English a'rc 
still supreme in this branch of industry they 
can obtain good prices. German shipbuilding 

-j yards, oh tin- other hand, are not overburdened 
with work, and, what is more to the point, the 
ironworks throughout the country are not work 
ing at full pressure. The war has had a -erious 
elicet on trado and business, and the result is 
that although German ironworks in general are 
* ell employed, they are not only glad to obtain 

•extra M li-r*. I Alt’ have forces in reserve which 
enable tlu-m^to execute such irders quickly. ” 

Thus the comparison between tin- unpro
tected industries of Britain ami tin- “scien-
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tificallv". protected industries of Oermany 
continues to show, symptoms highly favor
able to the former. A similar reason is given 
by The Times of May 21 in explanation of 
another so-ealled “loss to British trade."’ . 
The Stepney Borough Council last month 
Were asking for tenders for the supply and 
erection of turbo-generators at the municipal 
generating station. T he lowest tender, some 
£4,000«less than the lowest British tender, 
was presented by a Zurich firm, and in the 
interests of the community it was accepted 
by the Gouneil. Though the difference in 
cost is hut one of thé reasons why this par
ticular contract has gone to Switzerland. The 
Times insistently points out. in regard to 
the “lower 'price at which the Swiss firm
offered to carry out the work, it would ai>-__
pear that Swiss manufacturers are by no 
means so fully employed just now as are their 
British competitors.”

lion. George E. Foster lias come to be 
known as Canada’s commercial traveller. lie 
is always on some distant pilgrimages trying 
to induce the country visited to make com
mercial treaties with Canada. 11 is tours of 
speech-making through Great Britain in 
favor of the Unionist policy of food taxes 
for the benefit of the colonies are well remem
bered, although even Mr. Foster’s eloquence 
was not enough, to turn the British electors 
from Free Trade. Since then Mr. Foster has 
spent a good deal of time in Australia and 
New Zealand in an effort to open up these 
markets to Canadian manufacturers in re 
turn for Canada opening her market to their 
agricultural products. But the manufac
turers over there want their home market 
protected, just as Canadian manufacturers 
do, so the chances 'of reciprocity in that dis
tant quarter are none too bright. Not dis
couraged with all these turn-downs, Canada’s
commercial traveller has betaken himself to----
China and Korea, still on the look-out for 
wider markets. The sight of a minister in a 
Government which secured office by opposing 
freer trade with the United States globe
trotting to such distant and comparatively 
unimportant corners of the world as Korea, is 
the best joke yet; hut the trouble is, it is a 
joke on both the farmers and the consumers 
of Canada. ,

Members of Parliament are much alike the 
world over. A good illustration conies in a 
recent dispatch from Paris. A moving pic
ture operator was allowed to photograph the 
Chamber of.Deputies while in session, hut the 
members did not know they were being 
taken. Only fifteen to twenty Deputies were 
in the Chamber at all and tli-se wen: mostly 
yawning, sleeping or reading, paying no at
tention to the so-called “debate" which was 
going on. After 11n* photographer had taken 
these tell-tale moving pictures for three 
hours, news liis presence reached the 
Deputies. Then they rushed into the Cham
ber pell-mell, in order to he represented to 
their constituents as faithful, busy members, 
working for the people.

There is no doubt that the kind financial 
gentlemen who supply the capital to build 
railways in Canada are animated by an in
tense desire tor the good of the Canadian 
workingmen whom they employ. Listen to 
this from the Banking and Financial page of 
( anada. a weekly journal published in Lon
don and chiefly devoted to the interests of 
British investors in this country :

It must lie ailmilterl that t ,<■* Canadian inar 
ket had some justification tor the disappoint 
ment expressed at the railway revente- state 
meats for the month of April .... In 
the ease of the Grand Trunk Itailwav (Jo., of a 
total gross increase of til Id,too, all hut t!7 00o 
"as absorbed in increased working expenditure, 
the greater part of which it is to' he feared ha- 
gone in wages.

An increase in working expenses is ba<fîn 
itself, hut to think that it should have 
“gone” in wages is awful. Yes. truly, the 
tina-urncr dearly loves the workingman.
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Getting the Franchise
The Story of a Street-Railroad President

\ (763) 7

h rom the ‘Philadelphia Saturday Evening ‘Pad

(Continued from Last Week)
I \ t- grown jja>t tin- davs of Dunn\- 

ijrui >k lair.-,'' -aid Ktl'igan, "»hvn 
snaa.sliiiig heads vas my chief diversion 
1,1 Ide. 1 *v- learned le--,,ns. 1 'vv !, arne* 1 
that it s better to have your eneniv come 
to you on bended knee than to" smash 
him.' You’re right, S K.—we’re going 
to consolidate; hut ( itizens i- going to 
consolidate with North Side.not North Side 
ert-h—( iti-eiis Tliev’re going to come 

to ils on l>encjc<l knee, with tlicir hats in 
their hands.”

The frown slipped away from old 
S-. K.V face.

“I'm interested,” he said. “Go straight 
ahead!”

“One of our young men has been 
earning his pay. lies found that the 

•old 'legislative restriction against tracks 
in Congress Street expires next spring. 
Riverport seems to"have forgotten that.”

And again we were explaining tin- 
strategic importance of Congress Street 
to our biggest - boss.

IV.
After all WAS said and dune, however, 

Riverport took our big Congress Street 
plan quite coolly. It had not opposed 
the idea of trolley tracks on its chief 
thoroughfare. 1 lie conservative first fam- 
ili who had laid the found*<tious of 
the ci tv, were dying away and no longer 
controlled it. Old-flavored conservatism 
in the barouche vas being driven out 
before modernism in the six-cylinder 
motor ear—but Riverport had not fainted 
av.av at our bénéficient plan. Even the 
reporters w hom I summoned to my office, 
and t<> w horn I explained its merits at 
great length, v ere not greatly impressed. 
The afternoon papers subordinated that
really important_piece, .of news--to thu-
details if a brewery strike and to the 
preparations for the fight at Reno. The 
morning papers did no better. Only one 
did im tlie courtesy of reproducing the 
maps I had handed out so freely; and 
another- the Morning Star-—subordin
ated our scheme to an interview with Pete 
Xrnold, the president of the Citizens’ 
Company, in which he threatened to 
gridiron tin- entire- North Side- with the 
lines of his own traction company.

The- fight was on and I felt that we 
had done ourselves no credit. Arnold 
was not garni mis; arid when h»*t talked 
Riverport knew In- meant business. Tin- 
day Arnold showed his hand 1 lunched 
-, it h one of our directors quiet. little 
Drake At^insohj, of the- Traders’ Rank.
I began to pour out my troubles to him.
It seemed a conduit to have some* one 
for confidences.

“ What Von peed i*» a pre ss agent,” 
said the* bank preshh-nt.

“A press agent*’” I demanded. “ 1 
thought that the- theatrical business had 
about all the- pres* — ”

“You’re wrong,” snapped Atkinson in 
pe-rernpte>ry fashion. “ Every lx>d> has 
a press age-tit. I’ve just the- man in vi«w 
for you a eii>ta t relative of my wife-. 
He’s out of a job, I’m sure*. He* almost 
always is. You could get him. He’s 
expe-rie-ne-e-d. lie’s be-e-n with a big show 
anel a three-ring # in us; and

1 interrupted this time*.
“ Drake, this is ne> < in ns’ 1 said.
“It is going to be* if you elon’t .watch 

out, “ h<* said solemnly. 'Anel w #• will 
all le doing a slide for life- without a 
net at the- bottom.” y

That night the- Record cartooned in»’ 
again. 1 should have been calloused by 
that tiii <•. for it was about the five-, 
hunelredth cartoon that had been printed 
of me sine»- I bad come to Riverport.
'I his time it was difh r« fit#Towf '. » rv for 
this tin.»- 1 vas seeking puMii Uvor 
and" making an a v fully bad start tow a rd 
it. That e artoon hit me squarely be- 
tween the eyes, an#l yet it was not half 
so bad* as some that had gone Infor» 
Still, it staggered me- and I determined to 
give the- Re-eeirej rn.\ opinion of it

As -luck would have it, a Record man 
carr e into my office- the- r e-xt morning 
Before he could slide a word out I was at 
him, saying:

• J wish you would tell your » it « ditor 
that cartooning is all right at tirne-s, but 
there- i« a. limit ; an el-»—;—

stop

lb- interrupted me
^ A fool business, he* said ; “and v e 
had im excuse at all for printing that ” 

I elid not quite understand. . 1 had 
not me t many reporters who were billing 
to criticise their editors ejuite* s., freely 
as that.

“I will stop it.” he aebleel. “There 
will be* no more of those* e ni tools, even

them.
Then lie explained He was from the 

business office,» und^be sai<l the- bpsincss 
office made anel unmade t it \ editors. 
He- spoke like a man who ine/mt business 
and ele*alt in no generalities.

“Well, whet’s the price? ” I laughed at 
him.

He* smile-d in return and unfolded some- 
■ blank sheets of ruled paper.

“ North Side Traction will need a 
''hole page* in the- Record's hirst Ward 
Industrial Supple-ment to show those 
people v'. hat it is goi g to do for Riv<-rport. 
1 H make* a spécial prie*e- to you for tin- 
page* of five hundred «Whirs. ”

W And 
a^iageacross for a page in every one- of them.”

He* left me figuring costs. The idea 
was appalling. As the* door closed 
behind him I got Drake A fk in son on the 
telephone. “ Semi along t hat press agent !" 
I te ld him “Mire him to come to River- 
port ofr the in-xt tnyiri!”

AT
Hum Durri dgv was his name and making 

plain folks famous’’ his profession. lie 
confessed that much to nie the first time 
we- met.

“It is easy enough to put it over for 
any one Who is eighteen-!-arat big, “ 
In- said gravely, “alid they can generally 
bandit- tln-ir own easts fairly well; but 

t wile'll you get some dub from t lie- south 
side- of nov In-re ami try to put him on a 
pcdt-stal as a bright and shining light, 
or else take* up some botiehend who has 
not enough ingenuity to di vise a slogan 
for a fourth-class post -office, and then 
"make* the’ members of tell thousand 
families quarrel for tlie morning paper 
>«• 111< \ t an read lus latest pearl of brilli-

A GREAT BOOK
Every man and woman who wants to understand the tariff 

question and he aide to talk and vote intelligently on I-’ree Trade 
and Protection,' should read Edward Porritt ’s great hook “Sixty 
Years of Protection in Canada.” The first edition has been sold 
out for over two years, hut the need for knowledge on this huIiJh^t 
is so g neat that we decided to have it reprinted and to sell it at a 
popular price. In order that it might he up-to-date we asked 
Mr. Porritt to revise the hook. Mr. Porritt, unfortunately, was ill, 
Rut Mrs. Porritt, who is also n well known author on economic 
questions, has done the work and included in the same volume 
her husband's later hook, “The Revolt in Canada Against the New 
Feudalism,” which, deals largely with the efforts of the Grain 
Growers and I'.F.A. to secure tariff reduction. The new edition 
is now off the press and on the way to us from the printers in 

-England. We could have printed it in The Guide office, .hut tie* 
cost would have been considerably more, so we gave the order to 
a London firm and those wfio purchase the hook will get the advan
tage of the lower cost. “Sixty Years of Protection in Canada” 
was originally sold at $1.50, and “The Revolt Against 'the New 
Feudalism” at 4f>e, hut we are selling the new edition, which con
tains both these hooks and also a chapter on Reciprocity, for $1.25 
post paid. The book is intensely interesting. It contains 500 
pages, is printed on good paper in clear type and handsomely 
bound in cloth. To those who would In- posted in the tariff history 
of Canada this hook is indispensable. .,11 should he in the home 
of every man who aspires to he a leader in the reform movement, 
and in the library of every branch of the Grain Growers’ Associa 
tion and F.F,A. Its facts are indisputable, it is impartially writ
ten. yet. no Ta+p-minded man or woman can read it without being 
convinced that Protection as it exists in Canada is a burden upon 
the country and a hindrance to its progress The hook will he in 
our office in two or three weeks. We want it to he in the hands of 
our readers at once. Several hundred copies have already been 
ordered, hut there are a thousand copies still to lie disposed of. To 
secure prompt delivery, orders should he sent in advance, so don’t 
delay, hut order today.

LOOK DEPARTMENT,
GRAIN GROWERS’ GLIDE,

WINNIPEG. MAN

f*ivi- liuuilr. il ilulUr»! 'I hul hi .■rn*'i| a 
lot of money for on»- a#l in just one r«*v. s-’ 
paper, and I did rot doubt but that the 
#»t In r paper*» would be after it St ill, 
th»- < art ooning » a* bad buxines* at. that 
time au»! I agr«-»«J. I he suave young 
man. fr»>m the Record w a * nearly out 
of my *jffi» e when I railed him ba< k 

“Why do > on limit your sp»-# ial num
ber to the f irst War»!5” 1 ask» »! “ You
know I in-re arc some'-’'other ward* ti> 
Ri-.erport

lb -heal la -t«|e rn. #i< *»k again and 
looked straight into rny rye*

l ia r» are seventeen v ardh in Ri ver 
port ; before w <• are »|<>n»- w «• ar< going 
to ha -. « an if dust rial supplement for 
every ora- of them. ” lb p.VuM-d f«»r 
an instant ami I divined what was in

am \ that is v hat stir-» your prof» ssional 
ardor * ”

I liked Durr*«lgeN enthusiasm In- 
was l h»- «oft of man who never gr»>wn out 
of boyl»»aal, a ml I hefr I lik»*»l the wiry 
h» glorifie»! bin » ailing into a profc*niori, 
You might baye t laaight that he was a 
master surgeon landing b#w over som«- 
hitfïian frarm a» <1 reviling it fr»»rn the 

...g-r» at unknown to duyitu work among 
living rn**u for a little Ioug«*r t im»-, or 
an attorney arranging to pilot nom» 
a at* r I ogg« d finam ial «raft through the 
p« nlou* straits #,f Inmkr iptcy into the 
broa»l M-as »<f high finam»- one»- again.

I like him H«- h»-l«J rn*- hypm#t iz<-»|. 
as Im- sang hi» own praises B» for»- I 
had recovered he had fix»-»l hi-. <-ontra< t 
am! his salars upon hi* »>wrs t«rrns

When he van gone I #htnlderi*d. He 
had contrai’t^tl for hiiiiftt-lf at a bigger 
«alary* than r*ria»l ever paid an operating 
man the very fibre of rny organization. 
Still, I had every-—hope of the North 
Side's new press agent. . 4

Dili I sav the North Si«l«*'s press agent? 
1 should fiavv s.aid the personal preaa 
agent of its presidrnt; for Durredgr 
began writing his pjeers, not about the 
«•ompaity but about me. When I pro
tested In* laughed at me.

“I will make you famous and Kearney 
will double your ony*" he said.

So it was that I rame into attention in 
Riverport. I became known as the 
“ valiant voting man w ho had route out 
of New York in order that the most 
enterprising city of the Middle West 
might be freed front the tyranny of its 
traction trust. ” 1 I relieve he made me
say something of the sort befom one of 
the annual dinners of the mnt.y tra«le 
organizations with which Riverport was 
infested. He v role my spstcW. He 
«lid mure he inndr tlie papi-rs print 
anecdotes ami alleged bits of humor that 
lie attributed to me a ml which I had 
never seen, lie ransacked joke tmoks 
ami forgotten biographies for material, 
w hile | did not even «inre look at the papers 
any more.

“It is a fine sporting proposition.M 
he afterwar»! sai»| "even with the odds 
ten to six that some brick would rail 
the turn on us by getting to the Initlom 
of our game.“

It all went IV T liant uni was right. 
There is nothing so g llible as an American 
community; and the bigger it is, tin* more 
gullible it heroines, I Im*< ante famous 
and more than famous loc ally popular— 
u mtef lin* guîdîit g îiamîs of TRv a 11 Dur- 
redge. I.iverport began to birget the 
nasty things it hud said of me. It credited 
me with lieing something of a «it and a 
good deal in earnest bi my desire to help 
its rotten transportation situation. Ment- 
ally it followed the grooves that my press 
agent carved for it.

I became h fa moll*. I was invited to 
speak at dinners and Indore learned 
forums, ami Dnrmlgv sat up lute at night 
to make my remarks lit the reputation 
lu* had built fnr me. The papers printed 
my pictures as furiiislu-d by Durredgr.
I In-» am»* nearly as famous as the new 
Rubin l tilities Commission that had been 
legislated into office to hohl a club over 
my head.

The Public ( tilities Commission was 
a rule of tin* gam»* that w«* lia»! not counted 
ill ion when v»* had gone to Riverport. 
'I h«-r«- ha»l l>re»i a stat»* railroa»! b«»ard 
of sonu* sort then, but it was a political 
hold-up and l(« lligan was < apable of 
haiolli.ig it at all star»-* of the game. 
Before ••!«*« t ion w «• guv»- jobs pretty fm*| v 
to the t Ao s«-ts of bosses and they took 
cure <#f us at thr capital. Wr hu»i some 
pretty fin»* motormen and conductors 
along in tin- fall before any inqxirtaiit 
*-|»*«t ion ; but it was worth white, even 
with our < hum departnn-nt howling for 
merev and tin- shops working overtime 
f«»r thr#-» mooths to g«-t the equipment 
back rn «lec-rnt shap«- 'I'hose bright boys 
fr«#m tin Fourth War»l and thr Sixth 
War»! roui»! »lo thr tri» k in a fortnight. 
If they saw a milk wagon or a hearsr in 
I hr sarin- street they woubl bump it, 
evep if they had to*trot 'the cars off the 
rails to reach it.

\ftrr « !«•< 1 n#n clay w«- always fired the 
w'hole cr« w an»! got along without thnu 
until niin- or t«-n months ha«l roll»*d r»nin»l 
and tin- nation’s welfare was again en- 
»!af»r«-re«l by t in- possible success of the other 
'party . whnln-wr party that might lie.

"So it vas 1 hat tin* «»!»! railroad ImarcJ 
had not botln-m! us very much Onc-e, 
when young Agrn-w had come clown from 
t hi* ago t<> take *-harg«* of our operating 
end, hr work»-»! it into his b/igbt young 
h**ad that In- w«iul»l increase the service 
out I rank I in A venue way. I told him 
to g«i sb# * ly.

II Vnu'd In-ttrr see < layton, the sec- 
retar;. »#f tin- Ninth Ware! B«#ar»i of Trac<e,M 
I told him “ lx t lorn have hie cirganiia- 
tion pass a resolution hammering the 
cli» kens out of us, and we’ll give them 
the new timetable grudgingly M .

t waUaerd ee Pag# IS

■
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REPLY TO MH. ROBSON
Editor, Guide Yoiir rorn*porident, 

Thomas U. ItoliHin, of Dauphin, Man , 
in the issue i,f May 7, think-* it tu n«-r«-*- 
»ary to intuit those, who oppose naval 
expenditure in your column*, because 
they do riot in all earns happen to he 
native horn ( auadians. Well, Mr Kditor, 
if the opinions and sentiment* that Mr. 
Itohaon has sometimes given expression 
to in your eolurnri* are typical of the 
native horn, then I would deem it a 
virtue to lie foreign 1 do not quarrel 
with hit detire to defend hit country; 
when the need cornet I will go out arid 
help him. 1 do not deny the need of 
the Empire of a strong, powerful navy, 
hut I contend we have gone beyond that 
and are fait becoming the victims of a 
war crazed clique of business and political 
schemers, who, not content with the fact 
that they are taking an enormous annual 
tax from the common people, desire to 
further gull the people into the belief 
that oUr homes arid our prosperity are 
depistqjxrif upon a greater increase of 
that burden. What Mr. Winston < hurch- 
ill calls "stupid," I call “criminal” and
1 will not lose an opportunity of at least 

light into the darknesstrying to let the light 
It ought not to he necessary for humble 
everyday farmers like myself to say 
anything when our papers are giving 
ut every day so much light by means of 
the “ Krupp" investigation in Germany, 
the Churchill speeches in Knglarid and 
ocean freight rates enquiries at Ottawa, 
to say nothing of the consensus of wisdom 
of our parliamentarians. Ix-t me remind 
Mr. Hobson that hi* “Constables of the 
deep” would not be so necessary if Creel 
Britain had not defeated the proposals 
of the powers that private property at 
sea should be exempt from seizure. If

economy. He should be able to deliver 
lectures in town halls j**d country school- 
house* and in general he should prove 
himself'worthy of The confidence of the 
farmers as » ell as the business men and 
laborers, and living in the midst of the 
farmers and being in close touch with 
them and also, being in close touch with 
the agencies through which the govern
ment is trying to help the farmers, he 
would be in a position to help and encour
age them to improve conditions in general 
on the farms. He would, of great neces
sity, have to be a man who would take 
great interest in the farmer* arid their 
work in general and in order to accomplish 
much he wotiftT have to be one of them. 
Then, too, lie should try to cultivate the 
spirit among the young men On the farms 
that farming for an honorable, high 
minded man is the 4,est of all occupations 
by which man can procure the means of 
living, and in order to do so it would be 
necessary for him to be interested in the 
young 'men. He should consider it a 
great honor if he could pick up a nine 
among the country boys tha.t could trim 
up the town team, arid if he were elected 
captain of the nine, it should be considered 
a great compliment.

1 am going to close this letter by telling 
of two farmers with whom 1 am personally

everything he has' is paid for, his account 
is increasing very fast every year. He 
drives nice horses and- he has a nice 
carriage. lie keeps all ' his machinery 
in a shed built of rough boards, well 
painted Both the farmer and his family 
dress well and they are perfectly con
tented Some of his neighbors have been 
listing tln-ir farms for sale every summer, 
but he has never, to rny knowledge, 
expressed any desire to sell his farm:* 
He came here with very moderate means. 
He has made a comfortable living and 
saved money on ^ quarter section of 
land.

The other farmer, with whom, as 
'Stated, 1 am also personally acquainted, 

had even a better start. His land is 
equally good. He sent away for a car
load of lumber to save himself from being 
robbed.by the local yards. He used some 
of it and built a small shack. The rest 
of it he left scattered over the yard. He 
bought some horses; but—worked them 
hard and did not take care of them 
properly, consequently he lost some. 
Neither did he work his land properly, 
consequently he got poor crops. lie 
raised no colts. He had no butter, 
eggs or raspberries to sell. lie raised 
no hogs ' He had to buy his butter and 
meat. He spent half of his time telling

Mr. Borden had proposed to give aid 
from (anada to firent Britain to maintain 
the navy of the Km pi re on a sane, sound 
basis, he would have had my support, 
but Mr. Borden's proposal would aid no. 
one except the find of war, His. proposal
is to increase the burden of firent Britain 
and to impose new and unnecessary 
burdens upon f anada.

SYDNEY BINGHAM.
Wolfe, Sask.

HOW TO IMPROVE CONDITIONS
Editor, Guide; I read in a recent 

numlier of The Guide an article, “How 
to improve conditions," and notice 
that you close the article by stating that 
you will gladly publish any letters along 
the line suggested by the article.

I like to read honest and sincere dis
cussions; unselfish discussions in which 
the writer manifests a spirit which ev
idences the fact that he is willing to give 
even the devil his dues. Selfishness, 
however, is the root and source of all 
natural and moral evils, and I do not 
hesitate to say that a farmers' organiza
tion, with a view of working for the 
interests uf-the farmers alone, is governed 
by the salée spirit of selfishness which 
governs other organizations such as the 
manufacturers, bankers, lumbermens' and 
other associations, and I do not think that 
a monopoly, simply liera use it is con
trolled by farmers, is any better or has 
any more right to exist than any other 
monopoly, unless it renders better servin' 
to the public in general.

1 believe that it is possible to form a 
higher ideal of co-operation than simply 
the co-operation for the control of power 
over other classes, and the forming of 
monopolies. I do not believe that agita
tion to build a high fence between classes 
of people is desirable. I believe in 
co-operation by members of nil classes 
for the betterment of conditions for all 
classes of people.

I believe that agricultural societies, 
which are the agencies through which 
the government assists the farmers, are 
among our most important organisations 
and 1 believe that these societies should 
be controlled by the governments of the 
municipalities and that the affairs of 
each municipality should be managed 
bv a man well prepared for that work, 
lie should be a man of good character 
and good education. He should be an 
authority on farming, and he should, 
therefore, have a course in an Agricul
tural College. Hr should also understand 
the principles of business and he should, 
therefore, have a course in a good Busi
ness College, and he should study political

E. J. CHAMBERLIN
ideal and General Manager Grand Trunk Railway System1 Manage

fiT-Vneacquainted, and I a in going to 
reader deride for himself whether the 
first mentioned has not a pretty good 
idea of how to improve conditions in 
general and whether the system of farm
ing and principles of thrift and economy 
of time and money, which made the first 
successful and contented, would not be 
beneficial to the second.

I have in mind one farmer who came 
here with very little money. He took 
a homestead, broke it up, except a small 
pasture, built small buildings and finished 
them well. He has raised some colts 
every year Hr has always had some 
hogs. He has a fine patch of alfalfa on 
which he moves the pig pens in the sum
mer. I le has a few good rows, anil as his 
wife is a good butter-maker, she makes 
a lot of butter. The butter, being ex
ceptionally good, he always sells it at 
a premium. Then his wife always raises 
a lot of chickens and turkeys. During 
the first year he was out here he planted 
a grove. He has cultivated the trees 
every year so that his grove is now one 
of the nicest in the neighborhood. His 
wife has a fine raspberry patch, large 
enough so that it keeps her and the 
children busy during the season picking 
raspberries. The berries are exception
ally nice and she sells them for a good 
[•rice, for the last few years this farmer 
lias had a bank account and now. as

other people how to farm and how to do 
their business, and the- importance of 
co-operation among the farmers. He 
even ilevoted a lot of time chasing his 
poor horses around the country trying 
to sell bank stock. He always attended 
every public meeting in the neighborhood 
and always had the most to say. Last 
fall his land was sold at a sheriff sale and 
since then much of his time has been 
/levoted to agitation against the govern
ment and business men in general, and 
the bankers in particular, and for co
operation. -

English and German authorities on 
co-operation agree that the only suc
cessful co-operation is co-operation that 
helps, encourages and teaches the people 
to help themselves.

A SUBSCRIBER.

WORDS OF ENCOURAGEMENT
Editor, Guide:—I have been a reader 

of your valuable paper ever since it 
s'arted and I can assure you no paper 

- comes to my home which I appreciate 
more than The Guide, becausç of its 
clear cut independent definition on 
national questions. I have sometimes 
been amused to read the criticism you 
have received from the strictly partisan. 
Should you tread on the corns of Mr. 
Borden, you are accused of being antagon
istic to the Conservative party, and if

on those of Sir Wilfrid Laurier, you are 
against the Liberals. Sir, in the future, 
as in the past, just stay right- along the 
same line, nô matter who is hit: In-your 
number of June 4, a question is asked 
how to improve conditions, and there 
are four questions asked for your readers 
to answer. To my mind, a system of 
co-operation in a'l our buying, direct 
from manufacturer to consumer, would 
inevitably make a vast difference and 
the same method should lie followed in 
the commodities that we sell. Existing 
conditions must make us conclude that 
our system is wrong somewhere. To 
make a long story short, redress must 
come through legislation. The rights 
that belong to the producer will come 
quickest by unity in the exercising of 
his franchise. 1 agree with your remark 
a few weeks ago, that it is a pity that it 
costs the country so much money to 
be represented when, in a great many 
cases, a 50 cent rubber stamp would do 
as well. So more power to your pen, 
dishing out right and truth, no matter 
who is hit.

ALEX SUTHERLAND. 
Cypress River, Man. ,

HOW TO IMPROVE CONDITIONS
Editor, Guide:—In response to your 

invitation, I would like to say a few 
words on the four items mentioned by 
Business Man in your issue of June 4.

In the first place, there is only one 
problem, and not four, so I think the 
quickest way, is to eliminate those which 
are simply the effect of the one funda
mental evil. The “Present Agitation” 
would cease, if a farmer could make a 
“comfortable living,” and sufficient 
wealth can undoubtedly be produced 
from a quarter section to secure a good 
living, and given that, there is no occup
ation which would breed contentment 
more than farming, so that if problem 
number three could be solved, numbers 
1, i, and 4 would be automatically ad- 
justed, All that is required is a market,
so the fanner will get Tull benefit of the
profits from his products.”

Now the word “market," does not 
mean only an outlet for the farmers' 
product, but indicates exchange, deal, or 
traffic, so that it is necessary for the far
mer to be able to secure the commod
ities he requires, on the same j/asis as 
he disposes of his products.

This involves questions on which vol
umes have been written, and I can do no 
more here than sum up the matter by 
saying, that it is impossible for the far
mer to sell all, or most, of his products 
on a Free Trade basis, and purchase all 
the commodities he needs at inflated 
prices through the tariff, and make a 
profit. The most elementary idea of 
justice would demand that either the 
farmer be allowed to purchase freely 
in the world’s market, or else his product 
should be bun used to the extent of the 
tariff he pays on other goods I say bonu- 
sed, because it is obviously impossible 
to enhance the price in Canada of such 
products as wheat by a tariff.

Now 1 think there is another reason 
for .the present position of the farmer, 
lie is annually creating millions of dollars 
,of land valuçs, and in many cases he not 
only derives no .benefit from them, but 
they become an^ji/'fual burden which 
he has to bear, as in many parts the more 
land value1 he creates the tighter 
the vacant land round him is held 
by those whose only desire is to use 
it to pry a little more sweat out of 
those who would work it. If evidence 
of this is required, it can be found in 
abundance by taking a trip through the 
country in the shape of decaying shacks,end 
rotting barns, monuments of past tragedies, 
where there might be counted families 
and prosperous herds.

The subject is too big for a letter, but 
a little thought will show the effects of 
our present absurd land system, such a* 
closed schools, long hauls to market 
past miles of vacant land, social andt_ 
intellectual starvation of the settlers, etc ," 
In shurL jf all the useless parasites which 
fatten on him were lifted off the farmer’s 
back, he would sure'y think the millenium 
had come.-»1

K. B SUM AN
Blackford, Alta.

H

If you wish to remove avarice you 
must remove its mother, luxttry.-»Cicero.
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Conducted by rrancte Merlon Beynon.

A TRIP TO THE MOUNTAINS
Home again and genuinely glad to !>e 

batk at work. 1 found a letter ♦ailing 
for me from a reader at Wilkie, Saak., 
saying that a number of them would have 
met the train if they had known, about 
my trip in time. I am troubled to think 
of the pleasure I denied myself because, 
whether you will believe it or not, 1 was 
too modest to think that you would be 
interested in hearing details of mv holiday 
plans.

I suppose it is an old story to you now 
that the C.P.K*. volunteered to carrv- 
more than a hundred press women to 
their convention at Edmonton. Not 
only did they do this, but they sent their 
chief publicity man, Mr. George Ham, 
to take charge of the party and to keep 
the wheels—of more than the machinery 
—running smoothly. Mr. Ham’s fame 
in this particular is so well. established 
that the splendid result was a foregone 
conclusion.

We Winnipeggers must have found 
especial grace with the company as 
we were given an official of dur very ow n. 
Mr. Troutman, of this city, witn Mrs. 
Troutman, made a very welcome addition 
to our party. Perhaps because he had 
been a scribe himself, -Mr. Troutman - 
came to his task with an understanding 
heart and both his courtesy and his 
straighforward, business-like attitude won 
for him golden opinions from those of 
us who were honored by being put under 
his especial care

I fancy that many of my readers are 
dotted along the Minncdosa-Edmonton 
line by which we travelled Westward, 
which is, with some notable exceptions, 
largely flat prairie -country, such as I 
knew in my early Manitoba home. Hut 
when you leave Edmonton and go South
ward to Calgary' yoù come to what might 
easily have been the original garden of 
Eden. 1 think perhaps there is no part - 
of the West that appeals to me cynite as 
strongly as this part of Alberta. I saw 
it first after having travelled days and 
days through rugged shaley mountains 
and when 1 came to this green rolling, 
tree-decked land, fruitful and beautiful,
I heaved a great sigh of content and said 
to myself, “Let who will have the moun
tains. This, to me, is nearer heaven.” 
So I left my heart in the foothills of 
Alberta.

I left the party here, too, but those 
who went on to Dan If and Laggan and 
the Pacific Coast have come back with 
glowing accounts of the glorious times 
they enjoyed. From the pleasant mem
ories I have of this trip myself, 1 recom
mend that any farmer’s wife who has 
got to the point where, in spite of good 
resolutions, she counts her miseries 
instead of her blessings, pack her suit
case and away to Laggan for a rest 
Here, after you have wound up about 
six miles from the station to the hotel, 
you are something like five thousand feet 
above the sea level and before you lies 
a lake of clear green water hollowed ouj 
of the mountains and fringed with trees.
As you sit and brood upon it, you will 

’prabably think you have 'reached the 
ultimate of beauty until you see this 
same lake in the early morning, before 
the first breath of wind has stirred. Then 
you see the snow-capped mountains and 
evergreen trees inverted in the shining 
mirror, until you are at a loss to tell 
which is land and which is water.

One glorious part of the trip I have 
not touched upon. The G.T.P. asked 
us to be their guests on a little excursion 
to the end of steel. We left Edmonton 
at night and awakened as we entered 
the mountains, or perhaps I should say 
while they were still little—for mountains 
—and not very near. Hut the air. Have 
you ever smelt anything so sweet or tasted 
anything so hungry as the mountain air.'

Gradually we slid into the land of 
snowy peaks and tall granite walls and 
we bordered for miles a lovely lake at 
the foot of the mountains, not scraggy 
and forbidding, as mountains are wont 
to be, but sloping down like a royal lawn 
to the water’s edge. Over it all lingered 
the blue haze of morning, making it 
neither glaring nor cloudy, but a bene
diction to the eyes.,

I would like to linger for pages on this 
lake, fed by airy little cascades fluttering 
down the mountains to swell the sparkling

waters of the lake, but I must hurry on 
to Mount Robsotr, which we had pointed 
out to us by various enthusiastic watchers 
at least a dozen times before the majestic, 
cloud-shadowed mountain' actua'ly came 
within our range of vision, Fate was 
kind to us and for one brief minute the 
vapors lifted and revealed the highest 
tip of one of Nature’s own sky-scrapers

At !■ itz-Hugh .and Tcte .Inline Cash 
were primitive little settlements that 
w ould have gripped ‘ lie hearts of you 
pioneer women if you had been with 
me. Hut the folk were so comfortable 
and jolly that I couldn't pit\ them for 
a moment in their isolation.

“Don’t you find it terribly lonely?” 
said someone to a sweet-faced white- 
haired lady at Jasper park. Iter lips 
curved up into a cheerful smile as she 
said, “Dear, no. we're never alone. 
People are coming and going all the 
time.” And that is as it used to be in 
the early days of our own pioneer ex
periences. However dreary our lives 
may have looked to the outsider, they 
were not slow or stale to us. So I think 
you would have felt as I did that those 
pioneers were having a rollicking good 
time and were not to lie pitied.

It seems toil had to pick out patches 
of this Grand Trunk trip to praise since 
it was all so magnificent as to scenery 
and, to come down to more earthlv tilings, 
so well planned as to the details that have 
to do with one’s daily life. The com
pany arranged it so that there couldn't
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i THE FIR-TREE |
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Du ylnnu D Dn/oni
Tin* Fir-tm

To the* lowering sky ----
The* poor littli* posies, tli«"4t4tv!t, and rosies 

Looked ready to die!
But bravely the Fir-tree,
The evergrevn Fir-trev,

Was pointing on high.

The Fir-tree's pointing his fingers green 
Like a prophet of cheer;

And if, like t he posies, the lilies, and,roses, 
You worry or fear,

Look up to the Fir-tree'
41 ^ ou know,” says the Fir-tree,,
41 'T is God's world, in y dear ? "

s»w ww
possibly lie a. hitch and then sent two 
of their ablest officials, Mr < y Harman 
and Mr. Tilley, along to make sure 
of it. As a result there arose at 
the end a great anthem of praise, which 
bore no resemblance to the polite."Thank 
you for a very pleasant evening,” which 
concludes most parties.

FRANCIS MARION HEVNON

MEETINGS OF HOMEMAKERS’ 
CLUBS

The following meetings have been 
arranged to beheld under the auspices of 
the Homemakers' < luhs of the province <d 
Saskatchewan on the dates given Each 
member is urged to interest herself in the 
event and to do all in her power to ensure 
success. A speaker and a demonstrator 
will be at each point on the days men* 
tinned. These will lie provided free 
of cost to the clubs The meetings will 
he held generally at t .’lb in the afternoon, 
hut in exceptional cases the < luhs are 
asked to arrange the hour most accept- 
able to themselves, with the understanding 
that the speakers must be allowed to 
make the necessary connections w ith I hr 
trains as per schedule

Qu’Appelle, Thursday, July lb. Wo'sr* 
ley, Friday, July II. -Grenfell, Monday, 
July It, Broadview? Tuesday. July II, 
W a pel | ;, 1 Edrngrove;, Thursday, July 17, 
Moosomin, Friday, July IH; Diindiirii 
I( nates;, Monday, July 7, Kenaston 
C/.id), Tuesday, July h. Illadworth, 
Wednesday, July It; Kradwell, Friday, 
July II Govan Wessels;, Monday, July 
It, Nolin, Thursday, July 17, Glenrose, 
Friday, July lb, Fid am ( Minnehaha;, 
Wednesday, July <1, Lajord, Monday,

course included not only simple and 
effective methods of managing the ordi
nary wash, with special attention to 
woolens and colored goods, hut also dry 
cleaning applied to gloves, veils, lin e, feath
ers, furs,-etc; treatment of embroideries 
and table linen renovating of dresses, 
skirts, etc . and the making lip of wash
ing mid bleaching mixtures and soap. 
This work was much appreciated because 
of its evident practical utility.

I’rofrssor Willing sec ms to have com
municated to the class some of his own 
enthusiasm for tin- study of weeds and 
flowers, birds and insects.

Mr. linker, of tin- Agricultural College 
gave a great deal of valuable information
about the cure and f.... ling of poultry.
lie also demonstrated tin- cleaning and 
trussing of a fowl

Tin- course in Home Nursing was given 
by Miss Di-Fury, of the Extension Depart
ment.

Till- class departed feeling benefited 
by tli«- instruction received and the social 
intercourse in elans and in residence and 
with the hope that they might be allowed 
to i i,iiii- again

Now that the Es tension Department 
realizes that this work is meeting the 
needs and wishes of the people of -task 
at» hewan, every effort will l,e put forth 
another year to make the < ourses as full 
and thorough as possible

COOKING ASPARAGUS AND 
MUSHROOMS

Thanks to tin- Southern markets, as
paragus, one of the in oat—d<4r« ions and 
healthful of the early vegetables, is to be 
had in the .'virtheru States at fairly rea-

July 7. Areola i Percy i, Tuesday, July 8; 
Manor. Wednesday. July it; Muir, 
Thursday. July lb. Fnirlight, Friday,. 
July II. Walpole, Monday, July It; 
Winilthor.it. Tuesday July IV Glenn von, 
Thursday, July 17; Cundiac, Friday, 
July lb

SHORT COURSES SUCCESSFUL
Flint the I diversity of Saskatchewan 

is eminently a people's University is 
now an established fact. Further em
phasis was giii'ii to this fuel when it 
was announced that a short course in 
Domestic Science would lie given this 
summer at I lie University, the course 
to last three weeks,mid to accommodate 
all who might wish to avail themsrLycs 
of it **

’Hie course consist ei| of lessons in 
cookery . and foods, laundry, nature 
study, poultry, home nursing and emer
gencies Every morning was taken up 
with the practical cookery course which 
was conducted by Miss l-'r.ink, of the Uni
versity Residence staff Hecailse of Miss 
Frank's excellent planning and manage
ment and her untiring zeal, the course 
was jrtiide to cover as much ground ns 
one could Mtpect ill six months of a col
lege course, and to say that everyone 
was delighted with it is to put it in very 
mild form.

Miss Kluvk, also of the University 
Residence staff, clearly demonstrated 
that laundry work call lie made it very 
fascinating employment indeed Her

•unable price» from the middle of April* 
When it i» at its best it has such a fine 
flavor of its own that it is a pity to spoil 
it hv any hut the 'simplest cooking. The 
meilium-sisrd stalks are the most flavor- 
some, mol when purrhasing lie sure that 
these are crisp and the heads straight and 
stiff If wilted they will hang dejectedly. 
Wash and si-rape the stalks, or if very 
young merely rub them with a rough 
cloth. Lay in neat hum-lies with the heads 
all in one direction; trim the ends even
ly, lie each hunch with dean white cord 
and plunge in rapidly boiling salted wa
ter. Roil for ten or fifteen m’inutca, and 
meantime make rather thick slices of 
toast, using whole-wheat bread by choice. 
Ilutter this generously. Lift out the 
Ini in-lies of asparagus by slipping the tine 
of a fork through the cord, lay a hunch 
on each slice of toast, cut and remove the 
cord, and serve piping Imt with melted 
butter for saner Another dressing fre
quently used is Hollandaise sauce, which 
is made hv creaming n tcuspoonfill of 
Initier with an equal quantity of flour, 
then stirring into this half * cupful of 
milk uiid rooking until all is smooth and 
rather thick. Heal the yolks of two eggs, 
remove the white sam e from the fire and 
heal the eggs into it, then stand the whole 
over Imiling water a double boiler is 
best for milking this same -and add by 
degrees another teaapooiiful of butter and 
one of vinegar, seasoning to taste with 
salt and while pepper or cayenne. Beat 
the whole until it is smooth and creamy. 
Lemon juice may hr substituted for the 
vinegar. A pretty finish may lie given 
the dish of asparagus by la-fore serving 
slipping over each bunch a ring of scarlet 
Spanish pepper,

Aaparagua In the Chafing Dtah
Ileal in the dialing dish with a table-

asparagus tips and add u sail spoonful of salt 
and a pinch of black pepper. Cook over 
the hot water-pun for about three minutes; 
mean while lient, until light, the yolks of 
three egg», to which add a cupful of thin 
cream ami very gradually pour this on the 
asparagus, stirring constantly. < look for 
only a minute or two until it is well thick
ened and serve on squares of toasted whole 
wheat bread

Ragout of Aaparagua
Wash well a tender hunch of asparagus 

and trim off the tough ends, uiid cut into 
pieces two inches long. Strip a bead of 
lettuce lim-ly and grate a small onion; melt 
two large I a lib-spoonfuls df hut 1er in a 
saucepan; when hot put in the vegetables; 
look them for ten minutes, m-easionlly 
shaking the pan. Sprinkle over hie aspar
agus two and a half level tablespoonfuls of 
flour and mix carefully, in order not to break 
the asparagus. Add a cupful of stock, a 
teaspoon!Ill of beef extract, salt and (Kipper 
to taste a ml let it boll up once.

Aaparagua Crouatadea
Select lender asparagus and boil in 

salted water until tender. When done, ar
range on diamond-shaped pieces of toast 
and pour over it the following sauce: 
Slightly brown a liberal quantity of but
ter, add a little Hour and about one fourth 
cupful of tlie water iu which the asparag
us was boiled. Season with pepper and 
■alt, liojl up once, then add cream. If 
one prefers, it may lie served simply with 
butter, pepper and salt.

Stewed Muuhrooma
This is by far the most economical way 

of rooking mushrooms, for all the stalks 
can lie used, and in addition, the sauce 
make» them go further Rriiiemlier, 
mushrooms must never lie reheated — 
they are not wholesome if cooked twice. 
Half a pound of mushrooms, three-quarters 
of a pint of milk, one tahb-spoonful of flour, 
one tublespoonfiil of butter, salt, pepper, 
mid lemon-jug c. fed, and stalk the mush
rooms, w u»n tin-III quickly, and na- 
rnine them carefully. Fut them in ■ 
saucepan with the milk and let them 
cook gently until tender. Mis the flour 
smoothly and thinly with a little co'd 
milk, then add this thickening to the 
mushrooms and milk, and stir gently 
over the lire until it boils well and thickens. 
Season to taste with salt, pepper, butter, 
and lemon-juice. Serve on a hot dish, 
garnished with fried bread.
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Live Stock and 
Poultry Events • 
Close Saturday, 
July 12th

$35,000
In Prizes 
and Purses

The l«-st in tin; West exhibited in tlx; de
partments for all breeds of Horses, Cattle, 
Sheep and Swine.

17'. horses- already entered for fonr- l.i'g 
days of ra(;ing. Everything worth while 
in farm, machinery on exhibition. An en- 
tirely ix;w Midway by the great l'atterson 
Shows. Six Bands, including the famous 
79th Cameron Highlanders’ Band. See the 
big Free Attractions in front of the grand 
stand. Fireworks. Single Faxc Kates and 
Special Excursions on tbo"railways.

Apply to the Manager for all Particulars
J. A. WKTMORK, President 

Regina - Saak.
D. T. KLDKRK1N, Manager 

Regina - Sank.

You can’t buy gold dollars 
at a discount—nor Lord cars 
at special prices—any time
an y where. _We’ve never 
made enough ears to satisfy 
the demand at regular 
prices. Don’t he deceived. 
Lord prices are wonderfully 
low hut absolutely net.

Here’s the test : 300,000 Lords now in service. 
Runabout #675 ; Touring Car #750: Town Car #1000 
—f.o.h. Walkerville, Ont., with all equipment, (ict 
catalogue and particular. from Lord Motor Car 
Company of Canada Limited, Walkervillc, Ont., 
Canada. ^

Saskatchewan
Thin section of The Guide is conducted officially for the Saskatchewan 

Grain Growers’ Association"

BIG DAIRY PROFITS

rl
From now on is the time to make 
the money on milk. There's lots of 
money in handling your dairy right 
You must have a Cream Separator 
tofget all of the money, and
The New Galloway Sanitary 

' (’ream Separator
*t ar. r.e<)/ lo prove i» thv b«l I 
Separate. that you cbo buy. It 11 
lb. most œcHl.ri, complete, BBiivvt 

ruBBiBB BBd vBiiv.t Hcaa.d Separator that, you ran find I 
am «illiag to prow it on your own farm for PD days, you 
youraelf to be tha oaly Judge as to wbrther It ataada tb. Irai 
lie.a ere thv fealwrva that make thv Galloway Separator the 
top-Butrhrr of them all.
Retry (aw raaala a balk a fail—law teak. awwaU aa a trecap 
kick wide weak —vary away eoaraUee—eilrewe WmaUctly — 
akulkUly aealtwy—*ewl a perfect aklanavr. and eaatl, 
«lewd—prtr# Ik# very lawept -trial pUa tha very fair vat 
Yaa raa't apprreiate half Ike valara ef this era Galloway 
eaaitary mam aeparator aatil you err it. hut let ar tell you 
about ft. Brad fur catalog aad deeeviptioa.
Every eea wade la aw ava rartary; m< Capacity; Meet ’ 
Madera Hapwator Belli ; Try It TREE SO Daye; Eaaiaat 
■aaaiag. Heir OUlag. WM GALLOWAY. Prva.

Wm. Galloway Co. of Canada Limited
Dupt.G.G.I WINNIPEG. MAN.

THE PARTY GOD
I hvUi 1 >» -eouiHry,_ wi- <i: we havrr’

g«> vernment of -ume of the people by 
-tiii.*- of" the people. It is done through 
what j- called tip* party -y-tern.

We understand there are two parties. 
Only two. The party vi-ible and the 
party in v i-ihh-. The party invisible i- 
a i/.iF'h more powerful party than the 
j ar’/, vj-ibh 'J in- party visible i- a 
transient political traders * party. The 
part;, invisible is a permanent .resident 
secret society of highwaymen. The 
parts vj-ible is divided into two camps 
or branche-. The one 1:nown ,t- [liberals 
a ml tin- other -as Idberal f.’onservat i ves. 
The party invisible is to be likened to 
a close corporation composed of what 
are called 'l ories and Grits, which have 
eJo.se comm union w it h each other and 

■never are divided. They are a special 
privilege amalgamation charged with
the secret_f nn< t ion of \< cepin^- Anmti—
the modus operandi and divisional con 
din t of the visible party.

1 he Liberal Conservâtive group of 
the visible party are hypnotized with 

. the idea that, they are the guardians and 
proteetors of all that is best. They hold 

-fast to that whiehTs good. TTieir daim 
is t hat t o be1 :i Liberal; i-. to he liberal 
•with the rights" and property of others.

diaos. of «les 
of wayward- 
general mob

a member of the paity of 
truction, of recklessness, 
ness,1 stubbornness and 
law.

That part of the visible party called 
Liberals declare that they, and they 
only, stand for freedom, that they only 
are for progress, for art ion and reform. 
They contend that the whole -world 
would be in slavery only for them. They 
declare that to be a Gonsvrvaijve is 
to be.a tyrant, a usurper, a land shark, 
a land lord, and that the part v group 
is only lit to stand still, to do nothing 
«• Xcept to rcserv-e-rifid pn-diTvii •ilfj.riL.U
leges for the divinely appointed I on- 
s«-rv at i vists.

Nhe members of the invisible .cor
porate Grit Tory party wink at the 
simplicity „ of both branches of the 
\ isible party. They nudge each other 
by turns, assume a picture show atti
tude with linger on the lip and eye- 
corner glances. They utilize either or 
neither or both the visible sub divisions 
of partizans at will. They put up those 
who are responsive to their commands 
and remove those who refuse submis 
s ion.

This is the Canadian' Xebuchadne/.zàr 
who has set up a party god and com
mands pavtizaiis everywhere, to bow 
down at the sound of their sack-butt 
and dulcimer. Being citizens, however, 
seeing only this one party divided into 
two camps, managed by some unseen 
power who controls the nominative 
function in our primaries, wo are com
pelled to attach ourselveÿ to one or the 
other branches of the visible p.'ifllty, thus 
becoming a tool in the hands of the 
invisible party of plumlorers.

Ar»* we not justifie*! in asking what 
i* t he way of escape l Who shall de 
liv er u* from this fiery furnace f Hear 
the expression of a gentleman who has 
had long years of experience in muiiici 
pal life and in the political arena:

‘ ‘ TI........ountry has used me fairly ■
well. 1 ha ve succeeded tar beyond mv 
expectation, I have now both wealth 
and leisure. I would like to continue to 
-er\e mv count i v but 1 have to answer
;it Hi i-1 *ar of m v own conseil' lice a ml
judgment, to my own manhood ;mid self
respei •t. 1 ta’ki ; lift* too s.i-riouslv to roll
tiuue to take |.art in tin- politn-;ill arena.
M uni -•ip;al life i' not so had. I C OU 1*1
work in that. hilt t ho jpolitiesI of our
1-1111111 ry i> ndt on, rotten. You hav e no
idea of what . i man has to oit int o to

. stay in (Militif s in ( anada tod ay. No
matt 'rail stay in party | iidities am 1 be
the man In- oil g ht to i.e or he' the man
lie » ; »nt-* to lor It is rotten. Nothing
i* more «i-orruj'iL ' ’

Thi lati-mi-nt came re«•♦mtly dir*•ct Iv
from î h« • lips oif one id >«askatc he w an *s
leading men— a reformer of the reform 
er*. A man w ho is only «me of hundreds, 
yea thousands, who want something bet 
ter. some institution that will give a 
man an opportunitv to take partJh the

./a If

hi> fellow- and that which is best for 
them \yM. Afefi 'f/elaÿ are -àyîng f Is 
there no balm in ( Head, is there no 
ph y-ieian there f Is th**re no escape- 
from the appalling. stat«* which thous 
an «Is admit exists !

Have Grain Growers yet secured suf- 
li*-ierit advancement, sufficient freedom 
from vrsible party attachments to di*- 
cU'.ss these things without being held by 
the clanging chains of their bondage or 
influenced by the secret «Irawings of the 
unseen ? Can we —we Grain Growers— 
calmly discuss in our local association 
The thing, that ought to le- ! Ar«- we 
yet free men 1 Gan we even carefully- 
scare li for a new party ideal, let alone 
erect one l If Grain Growers cannot* 
.make the search, what other body of 
men is better fitted to do it l Is there 
any with greater freedom, more inde
pendence, more opportunity and a great 
er obligation-?—--------------- --------------—-------

\V«- would draw your attention to the 
addre-h of Dr. Bland in our annual re
port . We have still a number of these 
we can supply on application at this 
office. F. W. G«.

Sample Market
The statement made by the execut i ve 

of the Saskatchewan Grain Growers’ as
sociation to the Gjain Commission re 
tli-e Sa m j « le Market has been put up in 
neat pamphlet form for distribution. It 
i- the result of the resolution passed at 
the Convention at Saskatoon leaving the 
matter in the hands of the Executive. 
The pamphlet can be had on application 
To this office. The statement was pre
dated on May 27, at Winnipeg-, and it 
would seem to be only fair that those of 
our members who have read the speeches 
and statements made by other interests, 
should also read this presentment before 
writing articles in condemnation of the 
Snskat-cliewrm—execuf i r<\ X77f being 
able to secure’-publication of this docu
ment in the public press, doubtless ow
ing to it*, length, we take this method 
of placing it in the hands of those 
interesteil. ——

Saskatchewan Grain Growers ’ Assn.
J*’. W. GREEN, Sec. N’reas.

Appreciative Gales by Thos. Sales in the 
Forest at Bank

A very successful ami enjoyable pic
nic was held 1.1 miles north of Maid 
stone in connection with the Middleton 
Branch of the G. G. A. By noon there 
were several hundreds of people on the 
grounds and still they came from all* 
directions in autos, buggies, wagons, 
and some on saddle. A large number 
came from town, everyone in a happy 
mood, with the intention of having a 
bay N enjoyment, forgetting, business, 
work ami woriies. A game of baseball 
was played between two local teams, be
sides which there was a long list of 
sports. The weather was exceedingly 
warm, which caused the it*** cream, 
fruit and lemonade stand to do a big 
trade, much to the satisfaction of the 
directors, as it swelled the funds of the 
association. Mr. Sale-, of La ngham, 
our District Director, had been secured 
tor the occasion to give an address, 
which was fully appreciated, his subject 
being or rather hi* number of subjects) 
the aims ami objects of tin* association, 
co operation, organization. He proved 
conclusively to tin- “ hangers on * ’ what— 
we as farmers are losing through not 
being fully organized. As an outcome 
"I Mr. Sales' - address, one or more 
branches will be organized! i[u the dis
trict in the near future.

JOHN II. WESSON.
Secretarv. District 11.

T Members of the I LG.A. in District 11 
It has been decided to postpone the 

proposed summer convention at Battle- 
ford, a* a comparât i v el v few #>#ttegates 
are able to attend «luring the busy sea
son. Furthermore, it i» felt Tfiat a con
vent inn after freeze up would be a 
greater benefit.. J*y creating enthusiasm 
among the locals, working up to' the 

(’on vent i on, from which will 
the real historv of the A--o»Ta-

A uri mil 
••manat 
t ion.

JOHN II. WESSON.
government of countr\ uu befialf of for District 11.
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Manitoba Section
Thii Section of The Guide Is conducted for

the Mimtobi Groin Growers' Associs- 
tlon by E. C Renders, President

M. Met iiisli, organizer for the Mani- 
tutja ( irain (irowers association, .sends ill 
t lu- following int-erHting report of a two 
weeks’ trip.

“After leaving Winnipeg I went to 
Longburn to see I*. I). McArthur ami 
mûrie arrangements <o organize a nnmlier 
of I.ranches west . f Lake Manitoba in 
July. On Monday 1 went to Plumas and 
found that the Ffpmas branch had bowed 
to the will of the enemy and stopped 
doing business in that town two years 
ago, but one man, H. Wright, is still 
ready to do battle and the end of June 
wiM see two or three new branches south 
and west of Plumas.

I then went on to (llenella and fouiftP 
one of the most wide-awake branches 
on the ( . NIL west of Dauphin. They 
have only twenty-three members, but 
in the fall of ptl<, they bought a car of 
flour and a car of apples. Arrangements 
had already been made to have H. Me- 
Kenzie address a public meeting in 
Glenella on Juim Yfi. From there I 
went to Met re,try and found another 
branch who were easy victims to the 
wiles of the money class, and after a 
shoit fight against monopoly gave up. 
While at McCreary my team arrived 
from Togo and on Saturday, June 14,
1 left for K el wood and found" them in 
much the same shape as at McCreary.

Rifling Mountain have not been doing 
business for a year, but are to re-organize 
on June i.», when K. McKenzie will 
address a meeting in the town of Ruling 
Mountain. I then went east of Glenella, 
into the German settlement, after two 
days house to house canvass, in confpany 
with V. Dilk. On June IK we held an 
organization meeting in Germania school ' 
house with IK farmers present. After 
giving the past history of the association.
I dealt with freight rates, sample markets, 
loading platforms, etc. The greater part 
of my address was taken up with the 
(irain Growers’ Grain" company ~ and I I 
i-o-rrpemtion. After a strong appeal for 
those present to start co-operation In
forming a branch of the M.G.G. X. and 
each one joining, Germania brunch came 
into existence with J(i paid up members. 
After the close of election of officers a 
hearty vote of thanks was given the 
organizer and a motion passed appreciat
ing the work of the Grain Growers’ 
Grain company. Germania branch will 
hold a picnic on June itii; at which I 
will again speak. The ex pi rienee I had 
at Germania was repeated at Maitland, 
only we got 11 out of 13 present and I 
was elected honorary president.

NEW BRANCH AT GRASS RIVER
At Grass River, on June <5, Mr. Mc- 

Cuish, with the help of some sympathetic- 
farmers, organized a branch of the Mani
toba Grain Growers’ association. J. 
llelguson was ' elected President, A. 
Joseph Vice-President ami J. \\ Shuttle- 
worth Secretary-Treasurer. Everybody 
joined and the energetic secretary expects 
to gather every farmer in tin- district 
into tin- Grain Growers' fold. I lie new 
association passed a unanimous resolution 
urging Central to leave no stone un
turned to secure the abolition of the 
iluty on agricultural implements.

RIDING MOUNTAIN RE-ORGANIZED
On-June we had a meeting to re 

organize a brain-h of the < ira in Growers 
Association. Mr. M e Ken/ie, the see re 
tary of the assoeiation, was present and 
gave an exeellent speech, placing be
fore the farmers the cause of the asso
ciation. Mr. Dixon, of the Direct Legih 
lation League, also gave an uddre-s. 
The following mol ions w ere carried:

Moved by J. Ma-on ami .1. Willerton, 
that I). < !. Tyler act as president. Moved 
by J. Willerton ami F. ’-lark. that Jas. 
.\iason act as vice pri-idcnt. Moved by 
J. Mason ami F. Stark, that i . Walton 
act as secretary treasurer.

Moved by .1. Willerton ami F. Stark, 
that the following act as directors: W 
Sisson, F. Foul-ton. It. J. Watson, W 
Cation, II. McDonald. Frayer

Moved by J. Mason and W. Si-son,-- 
that we meet first an f third Saturday- 
••very month, aid meet on July •< at k 
o *-iof*k. v

Moved by 1>. « . Tyb-r and J. S. Hu 
ehanan, that we extend t<> Mr. M ■ 
Kenzie ami Mr. Dixon a vote ol thanks 
for the speechi
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ROBIN IfiOD
f?-W Ckh .1 !

The Phenomenal Success
of

Is not due to an accident but to years of 
experience and the result of the careful 

- planning of the ablest and most experi
enced milling engineers in America.

No money has been spared to make thé 
ROBIN HOOD MILLS the last word in 
milling construction. Designed to turn out 
only the very highest grade of flour ever made -

ROBIN HOOD FLOUR
Insist on having only the Best

ROBIN HOOD MILLS
MOOSE JAW

It tsMt#t»l

TENBY FARMERS LINE

F.
they gave. 
WALTON, Sef Teas

A number of farmers turned out on 
Saturday «• veiling, June Jk. to hear Or 
ganizer MeCuisb explain the aims aid 
ob jects of the Manitoba Gram Growers ' 
association. In an address of one hour 
lie dealt with such matters a- the load 
in g platform, order book, sample mar 
l.et, w bier markets to the south, and 
went fully into the workings of tie 
Grain Growers’ Grain Co. ami co opera 
lion. The meeting wa- then thrown 
open and those present were gi v en an 
opportunity to ask any ijuci-tion* tln-y 
wished It was the prevailing opinion 
that if the western farmer- are to get 
fair value for their labor, this can best 
be accomplished by joining the Mam 
toba Grain Growers ’ association, ship 
ping grain to the Gram Growers ' 
Gram Co., anil,1 when possible buying 
share- m the Grain Company.

It was then moved and seconded that 
a branch of the Manitoba Association In
formed, to be known a- the Tenbv 
Kraneh, and thirteen of tin- iiurnber pri
sent put down their names.

The follow mg were elected utile 
er-: *1 S. Wilson, president; M. O’Don 
noil, vice president ; J Griffith», sc re 
tar.v treasurer: K. Thomas. W Griffiths. 
F So h mai, F. Troi-gcl, I*. Gmhot,ami 
A Hite hie, directors. 'I he first meeting 
iif the associai ion will Is- held in tin- 
Tenbv school house, on .Saturday, July 5

at K pin., when we ex peel to get more 
mini hers added to our list.

Kindly forward a few copies of the 
constitution, bylaw* a lid liny other 
pamphlet* you may have, that will In- of 
help to ii .

J. GRIFFITHS, He.- Trcas
Tenby f-.O.

ROARING RIVER WOMAN HUFF 
RAGE PICNIC

The second annual picnic of the. above 
association was held June Ik. Ideal 
w ent her, a good crowd and congenial ■ 
spirits, all helped to make a most enjoy- “ 
aide flay. s

Three spirited, rousing addressee were 
given by Mr. Hi ft on, Rev. Mf./Irvine 
and Mr. McCleary, reeve of M/uitona*, 
outlining t lie benefits received tflllee the 
working men had the vote and tin great 
i-r liberty all will enjoy when wninen get 
their rights. f.

'I he tables and refreshment, booths 
were prettily decorated III the Assoc iu 
bibn1 color* royal blue ami gold. Foot
ball, baseball, laifies1 basket ball anil 
ra-es formed a popular part of the day’» 
program.

The Grain Grower* of the diatriet 
turned out in good number* to «how 
their inter#** in and sympathy with the 
Woman Suffrage movement. We are 
closely watching The Guide to see when 
other associations follow the example of 
the Roaring River branch and help the

women of their district* in the fight for 
their rights “Vote* for Women. ’ ’

FANNIE E LIVKSEV. he. Trca*

TRADE AND TARIFFS
A despatch from Washington, die- 

i-iiasing Canadian trade, record* the fact 
that geography ha* been too much for 
tariffs The position i* emphasized by 
the statement that Canada buy* more 
from the L’nited State* than from all 
other mitions combined. Today the 
United States lake* almost the entire 
export* of Canadisu miners I* of all 
kind*, I ho bulk of it* forestry exports, 
over half of the export* of mauufac 
lures, and a third of its fishery exports. 
Th e Foiled Kingdom i* the principal 
market for its sgrieultursl ami animal 
products. The larger taking* of Cana
dian wheat constitute the principal fac
tor that makes England loom larger in 
the export trade, and the prospects are 
that in the future the I'nited Stale* will- 
take a much larger proportion of this 
article. , . , Jt i* not for till* coun
try to make excuse* lor the compara
tively small share of it* import trade 
obtained by Great Hritain. Commerce i* 
purely a matter of business. All things 
being eijual, however, Canada might 
well give the In-st consideration to the 
country which is financing, with many 
millions of dollars every year, the de
velopment of the Dominion.—Monetary 
Times (Toronto)..
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HoleproofHosiera
MM ro« «-Zmcw. women MMamo CMibOUn^r

So soft and stylish, and can 
be had in such light weights, 
that many say, "These hose 
can’t wear.” Yet six pairs 
are guaranteed to wear a full 
six months.

We pay an average of 7£ 
cents a pwnd for the yarn in 
Holeproof. Common yarn 
costs 32 cents. 74 cents is 
the top market price for cot
ton yarn —Egyptian and Sea 
Island. Ours is 3-ply, long- 
fibre, fine strands. Pliable 
and soft, but of the maximum 
strength. We spend $60,000 
a year for inspection, to see 
that each pair of Holeproof is 
perfect. - »

The above figures refer to 
Holeproof as made in the 
States and Canada.

The genuine Holeproof bear 
this signature: ■

Six pairs of men’s cotton 
Holeproof, $1.50 to $3 a box; 
women’s and children’s, $2 to 
$3 a box of six pairs; also 
three pairs for children, guar
anteed three months,$1 a box. 
Silk Holeproof for men, $2 a 
box of three pairs. Women’s 
silk stockings, $3 a box of 
three pairs. Three pairs of 
silk guaranteed three months. 
Medium cashmere socks, six 
pairs, $2; fine cashmere, six 
pairs, $3. Women’s fine cash- 
mere stockings, six pairs, $3. 
Six pairs of cashmere are 
guaranteed six months.

Genuine Holeproof are sold 
in your town. Ask for dealers’ 
names. We ship direct where 
there’s"no dealer 
near, charges pre
paid, on receipt of 
price.

Write far Free Book on Hotep'rrMjf

Holeproof Hosiery Company of Canada, Ltd.
Bond Street, LONDON, CANADA <W) T&xtàènU

IUr U. 8
PEI. Office. 1901
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No darning 
for me this 
trip, Dad.

Notice their 
style, too. If we 
stay six months 
we’re fixed for 
hose.”

SUCCESS BUSINESS COLLEGE
Insure success by a business training. Get It at the best 
Business College—the college that has made the great
est success of Its business. This Is the SUCCESS BUSI
NESS COLLEGE, with schools at Winnipeg, Regina, 
Moose Jaw, Weyburn, Calgary, Lethbridge and Van 
cojiver. We use 309 typewriters. Send to the nearest 
school for free prospectus—beautifully Illustrated.
Don't put It off. Act now!

$50
pays for

4 Months
Course

V. (i. GARHl TT 
rn-nld.nl

ALEX. NAISMITH.
President.

S. H. HENDERSON.
Vice-President

C. D. KERR. 
Treasurer.

The Wawanesa Mutual Insurance Company
Head Office • - Wawanesa, Man.

A. F. KEMPTON, Secretary-Manager

Amount of business in force, over $36,000,000 00
Assets over liabilities, over 642,000 00
Number of farmers insured Dec. 31. 1912, 23,261

The largest Farmers' Mutual Fire Insurance Company in Canada

DBALBB8 US LUMBBB, LATH. SHINGLES AND ALL KINDS 
OF BUILDING MATERIAL WB OPERATE TABDB IN ALLBEAVER ____________ ____________

LUMBER ™* FBINCIPAL TOWNS IN MANITOBA. SASKATCHEWAN 
■■ W ' and ALBERTA. SBB OUR AOBXT BEFORE BUTINO

COe LTD. head office - - WINNIPEG, MAN.

HOMEMAKER CLUB WORK.
I have mur-ti pleasure in announcing 

on,the Homemakers’ Page this week the 
summer program of the Saskatchewan 
University for the Homemakers’ clubs 
of that province and I hope that every 
woman within reach of the meetings will 
leave the bairns at home if they can or- 
scrub them up and take them along if 
-they must, but go anyway, even if the 
good man of the family hVs to get himself 
S cold meal on-a corner of the table....

There will be a speaker and a demon
strator at each meeting which will afford 
the womsrri za splendid chance to get out 
of the rut that all of us will surely drop 
into unless we keep learning new things 
about our work. Ruts are narrow little 
places and the people who abide in them 
for long become old and stodgy before 
their time. Remember the parable of 
the talents. It is just as important to 
get out arid improve and find new ways 
of increasing one's talent today as it was 
in Biblical times. So "don’t miss the 
Homemakers’ meetings this summer if 
they corne within driving distance of your 
place.

So much for club w ork. 1 have several 
individual messages for the readers. 1 
sent Mrs. Layeock’s request for suffrage- 
petition forms on to F. W. Green, Sec. 
of the Grain Growers’ Assn., Moose Jaw, 
who has kindly had a number printed 
and is sending them out. Those that are 
sent outvfrom Winnipeg are for Manitoba 
only. When filled they should be sent to 
Hon. Walter Scott, Government Build
ings, Regina, Saskatchewan, any time 
before the re-assembling of the house.

I am afraid I have not made it clear 
that the Sunshine department of the 
Guide does not run an employment ag
ency. If you care to write a letter ask
ing for help to be printed on in y page

cherish her as you promised. Remember 
it is so much harder to be cheerful shut 
up in the house with all the petty cares 
than out "in God’s free air. Be you the 
one to give the first smile and she Will 
return it.

E. M. C.

-weft“'und_gï>ird""l5TlV"oTliërwîsê" T have no 
way of supplying men br women for the 
farm.

If A. L. I). will send me her name I 
will publish her letter in the Guide, con
cerning the child, for adoption. I must 
have the name to know where to forward 
her letters.

FRANCIS MARION BEVNON.

HOME THE PLACE TO LEARN 
TRUTHS

Dear Miss Bey non:—I am enclosing 70 
cents for The .four books which you are 
sending out to parents. I think they will 
he of great help to us. We have two little 
boys, but although they are very small 
I hope to be able to answer any questions 
they may ask as soon as they are able to 
understand and want to know the truth. 
I also think that is the best time to teach 
them the truth. If they hear it first they 

i are more apt to not pay much attention 
to any shameful way they may hear, it 
us they get older.

My husband is a subscriber of The 
Guide. I read the three pages every 
week—the Sunshine Guild, the Country 
Homemakers page and the Young Can
ada Club, and am much interested in 
them. Have intended writing for some 
time, but am a poor writer, don’t do an 
awful lot of it. We have a very happy 
home and 1 guess that makes a difference. 
I feel so sorry for so many women who 
write to The Guide. ,

The Jiuoks 1 am, sending for are: “How 
to Tell the Truth to Children,” “The 
Most Beautiful Story in the World,” 
“The Nobility of Boyhood” and the 
booklet called “ Maternity, ” hoping 1 

■ shall receive them safely. I think the 
little hooks must be a great help to so 
many mothers out in the prairie homes, 
also the mothers in the cities where their 
children are among so many others. We 
mothers in these Western homes have very 
few chances to talk over such matters. 
We see eAch other so seldom, mostly at 
church, at least that is the way the 
neighbors are around here.

I think you are a great .help to so many 
mothers. Wishing you every success in 
your good work.

HAPPY MOTHER

■/

HUSBANDS AND WIVES SHOULD 
BE PARTNERS

Dear Miss Bey non:—After reading 
some of the letters in The Guide I thought 

j)I must write if only to sympathize with 
such as “One from Bonnie Scotland." 
1 understand well when she says 1 was 
proud ami I do not think a woman is a 
true mother unless she has that sense 
of pride. First I must say I am so glad to 
read the letters of those who are lovers 
still. May God bless all such and make 
them a blessing. But well I know there 
are others and oh, sister, you who art- 
happy in the true love of husband and 
children, do not judge from outward 
appearance. M»w# a smiling face hides 
a broken heart. Give love wherever 
possible. Husbands, if you only knew 
how your wife loitgs to have the children 
look up to and honor their father; how 
she is disappointed and cut to the heart 
and soul when you prove unworthy. 
And after all what is work and what is 
money? Both good and necessary in 
their place. But is it not character that 
counts more than all in the sight of God, 
also in building a nation? And those 
husbands who think woman was made 
to obey man, wait! Will you first, honor: 
second, love: third, obey. Now if there 
is that in your character which she can 
honor and love the rest is easy for you 
w ill be a unruly man, who will treat your 
wife as you would wish to be treated 
wcrVyou n woman. Read voiir Bible and 
see if God has not honored women, 
among whom arc Hannah. Deborah, 
Huldah, the Prophetess Deborah being 
judge over Israel; Ruth, Esther, Abigail. 
Our Saviour never spoke an unkind word 
to a woman and he honored them. Why 
should any man he prejudiced against 
woman or woman against man? She 
was created as a helpmeet and man as 
a protector of woman. Oh, why should 
we not try to make each other happy and 
stand together as one in training the 
children. Oh. father, if you only knew 

" how much easier it makes it when you 
see that mother is obeyed. She will repay 
you a hundred fold if you really love and

xj: ‘

7322
7708

A VARIETY OF GARMENTS THAT CAN 
EASILY BE MADE BY THE HOME 

DRESSMAKER
7837—Girl’s Dress, 8 to 14 years. With Straight 
or Gathered Skirt, Low or High Neck, Short or 
Lone Sleeves, with or without Bretelles. Adapted 
to Bordered Mat»*r:al.
7854 —Girl’s Tuc ked Dress, 10 to 14 years. With 
Straight Lower Edg»*, Round or High Neck, Short 
or Lo/ig Sleeves.
7822 -Girl’s Coat, with Deep Tucks, 8 to 14 years. 
With or without Applied Yokdfand Belt in Balkan 
Style.
7846—Girl's Dress, 4 to 8 years. With Square 
or High Neck, Short or Long Sleeves, Straight 
Skirt that can he (gathered or Plaited.
7708—Four-Piece Skirt. 88 to 38 waist. With 
Cnde-rlying Front Panel, High or Natural Waist 
Line.

The above patterns will be mailed to any address 
bv the Fashion Department of this paper, on receipt 
of ten cents for each.
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Young Canada Club
By DIXIE PATTON

WHY THE PRIZE STORIES 
, HAVEN’T COME

Please forgive me for not printing this 
week the names and some of tHpaiorfes' 
of the prize winners in the .recent com
petitions, hut I found 1 had so many 
good hero stories still to pript that 1 
could not find it in my heart to leave 
them out.

However you can really look for the 
names and at least one of the prize-winning 
stories in our next issue. I am so sorrv 
that quite a big pile of letters came in 
after' the., competition had closed. All 
these people will get buttons but of 
course their stories will not be considered 
for prizes.

I might mention that as we have turned 
the corner of the summer with the first 
of July—you will have to look sharp 
to find out all you can about trees and 
flowers and animals while 'the summer 
lasts. It won’t seem any time until the 
leaves begin to turn brown and red and 
the. birds begin to pack their suit cases 
and buy their tickets for the Southland. 
Even now their young families are be
ginning to feel independent and want 
to run their own little affairs themselves 
while the old birds look on and smile 
except when they nearly break their 
stubborn little necks.

Now as I want to get as many stories 
as possible in this week I’ll say bye-bye, 
and be good bairns for another week or 
as gdocbas you can,

DIXIE PATTON

A HEROIC BRIDE
One day .in Brighton last year a 

pretty young girl by the name of Ellen 
Ardale was going to be married to a 
vicar, who was very popular and well 
known.

On the day of the wedding all 
Brighton was out to see the well loved 
bride and bridegroom. ’I he vicar and 
bishop were already at the church, ami 
the bride was coming with her unele 
and mother, after seeing her Sunday 
school children safe in a large room 
which had been lent for the purpose.
.lust as she neared the church she I.... ..
the cry of “Fire! Fire! ” Ellen rushed 
out of the carriage to see the room 
with her children in all in flames. She 
rushed in, in all her flimsy bridal at tin- 
arid brought her children out sine by 
one. She was just about starting for 
the carriage when she heard a cry ami 
looking she saw another boy in the fire. 
Ellen rushed in and caught the hoy in 
her arms and brought him to the people 
standing around.

Just as she came to the door a piece 
of burning material fell on her dress 
and in a second she was a mass of 
flames. The men standing bv took off 
their coats and put out the liâmes but 
not till she was badly burnt.

Poor Ellen! She was a beautiful bride 
sno longer--her veil was gone, the orange 

blossoms were nothing but a charred 
mass, her hair was burnt and her face 
and hands were badly scorched.

They carried her to the vicarage ami 
some went for a doctor while others 
went to the church to tell the vicar of 

■ the heroine, lie rushed to her side jo 
a moment just as the doctor was saying 
“She will be terribly marked and she 
is blind forever.’’ The vicar could not 
hold his grief but fell on the bed and 
wept like a child.

Ellen got better, but -he was blind 
and scarred. Three months later all 
Brighton was out to see a more beauti 
ful wedding than they hail ever wit 
nessed before, for though Ellen «a- 
scarred and blind it made no difference 
in the vicar’s love for her, so they were 
happily married but to this day Bri.-li 
ton never forgets the heroine bride^

FLORENCE HOWARD, Age II

THE NINE YEAR OLD HERO
Once there lived-a little boy who «- 

nine years old. He lived in a little log 
hut with his grandpa arid grandma, f r 
his mother and father were both dead. 
His grandpa kept eight horses -ix h<- 
could work and two he drove to town, 
for* the nearest town wa1- twenty fixe 
miles away and no one lived any nearer 
than that.

Mr f.Taxke. Teddy’" grandpa, had

thirty head of cattle too. Teddy used 
to help do the chores by watering the 
horses ami driving the cattle two miles 
to the—straw—stack’^Vîrr^Trap’‘ his 
little dog.

• Inc cold, simwv day in January Ted 
fly’s grandpa said he would help do the 
watering and tlu-u he would help drive 
the cattle to the sta-k. Before they 
left tli,. burn the show was falling 
lightly, t-ui before they had gone half a 
mile a blizzard came up that blew the 
snow with such force that it cut the 
faces of_Teddv ami his grandpa. “We 
will have to go back and leave thc. 
cattlc alone,"’ Said Mr. Clarke, “for we 
cannot stand this," They turned about 
and started in the direction they 
thought home, but the snow was so 
blinding they could not see. They wan 
dered through the deep snow for about 
an hour, then Teddy said, “Oh, grand 
pa, we are going in the w rong direct ion. 
"No, this is right, I am sure," said 
Mr. Clarke. They went on for half an 
hour longer when Mr Clarke sank down 
mi a snow drift and said, "Sit down, 
Ted. till the storm is over, "for I cannot 
go any farther," Mr. Clarke was 
seventy years old ami soon got tired 
out. Teddy Tried to coax his grandpa 
to como on, but he was too cold and 
tired to speak. He just laid with his 
eves closed. Teddy knew his grandpa 
would freeze if he lay there much long 
er, so he took off his heavy coat and 
threw it over his gratldpa. The blizzard 
had stopped so he started running - in 
tile direction he knew the house- stood. 
When he s.-iw the buildings he did not 
stop running till lie rhino to the house.

When Teddy went in the house he 
found his grandma anxious about them, 
lie told her his story and she gave him 
something to eat. lie went down to the^ 
barn after he had got warm and liar 
nessed Billy to the sleigh. Mi- put tlie 
rugs in tin1 sleight and got the Inntern, 
fur it was already dark, and started for 
his grandpa, lie had gone blit n little 

•way when “Trap" ran up to him and 
barked. lie held the lantern up and 
saw a wijjf silting on her haunches a 
little alii-ml of him. But when it saw 
him it ran away. TVlflv was not fright
ened for he knew mi" wolf would not 
hurt him. It took him a long while to 
find the pole he had stuck up to mark 
the place where grandpa lay, and when 
he found him he savy, that he was ns 
white as death. It took all his strength 
to lift him into the low sleigh and 
cover liitu with the rugs. It did not 
take him long to go home, for Billy 
trotted along. It was nil he and grand 
inn could do to lift unconscious grandpa 
into the house.

flramlpa was unconscious for a long 
while, but after that he soon got well, 
between graiylma’s hind nursing and 
little Teddy's watching. And he and 
flramlma were never tired of telling 
how nine year old Teddy saved his 
grandpa's life.

VIVIAN WHITMAN, Age II

TABLES TURNED
An English gentleman owned a very 

elcvcr dog, who had been taught to 
go to the butcher's shop for meat. One 
day the man took the money without 
giving the dog any meat, and -aid: “(|o 
home, Carlo.' ’ Carlo went home, and 
when his master scolded him he went 
and hid in » shed fur three days 

Then his master railed him out again 
and told him to go for the meat. When 
he got there this time, he put tin- money 
on the floor and kept his paw on it 
When the man gave him the meat he 
scratched the money in, too. Then he 
went home iri triumph.

KATHLEEN ARTHUR, Age fi.

WasU-d Time
I irvt Cinder “Why so angryV 
Second Linder “I've been wasting 

time in a glass eve."

Breaking It Softly
“Why this hush, this da borate tig 

toeing about'"
*"S-»b' Mother is getting ready to 

a-k father for a little extra money

You need a new

DE LAVAL
Separator NOW 
1*

If you are still using some gravity or setting 
process of creaming--------

Hevnuse your waste is greatest and quality of product poorest 
in mid-Hununer, when the milk supply is greatest.

Because time is of greatest value on the farm at this season and 
the time and labor saving of the good separator counts for most.

Because the skim-milk is poorest without a separator in hot 
weather and often more harm fill than helpful to calves and 
young stock. -

Because the work of an improved De Laval Cream Separator 
is as perfect and its product as superior with one kind of weather 
as with another.

2nd If you have a very old DE LAVAL or an in
ferior separator of any kind--------

Because the losses of the poor separator from incomplete 
skimming and the tainted produet of the difficult to clean and 
unsanitary separator mean most when the hulk of milk is greatest.

Because of the great economy of time at this season in having 
a separator of ample capacity to do t he work so much more quickly.

Because an improved I)e Laval separator is so much simpler 
and more easily handled and eared for than any other, and you 
cannot afford to waste time these busy days “fussing" with a 
machine that ought to have heen thrown on the junk-pile long ago, 

Because the De Laval separator of today is just as superior to 
other separators as the best of other separators to gravity setting, 
and every feature of De Laval superiority counts for most during 

“ the hot mill-summer months.
These are all facta capable of prompt and easy 

demonstration, whether you have a poor separator or 
none at all. The new De Laval catalog, to be had for 
the asking, helps to make them plain. Every De Laval 
local agent stands eager to do so with a machine 
Itself, with no obligation on your part to buy unless 
he doe#-—and that to your own satisfaction.

WHY DELAY? Why put off so Important a step 
as the use of the beet cream separator, which you 
need more RIGHT NOW than at any other time?

De Laval Dairy Supply Co., limited
MONTREAL PETERBORO WINNIPEG VANCOUVER

Cream Shippers ! 
We Pay Full Prices
Ship your cream to us and realize Its 
full value to the last cent. We furnish 
tag* free, and supply cans without 
charge until you are satlafled with our 
treatment. By our fair and square 
methods we have kept some of 
the biggest shippers In the Weet 
dealing with us for years.

CASH PAYMENT goes out 
promptly for every can of cream 
received We return cans In 48 
hours, and pay all charges. 
WRITE UB and let us prove 
that It will be to your Interest 
to ship here.

&

He This
The BrandonCreamery 

and Supply Co.
MANITOBABRANDON
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DOMINION ^EXPRESS
Money Orders
andForeign Cheques 

are payable 
all over the World.

They msy be tent in payment 
of produce, tax, gas and 
electric light Mil*, interest on 
note* and rnortgagea.ln3urar.ee 
premiums,subscriptions to 
newspapers and magazines, 
ar.d In fact In payment of all 
ktr.ds of account*, whether In 
or out of town
We give you a receipt
and If the remittance goes 
astray In the mails.
we refund your money
or Issue a new order free of 
charge

TRAVCUCRt* CHiovte leeueo
«OMET ttNT If 

TELEOHAFH AND CASK

- *r*e* purchasing Goods bg mail, 
AlWAYi ramlt bg ~

DOMINION EXPRESS CO. 
MONEY ORDERS

HA TU FO* nom Y 0ADIH9 #

S •- AMO UNOIA e USNVS

THRESHERS’
ACCOUNT

BOOK
We have the following letter from 
P. Peter*. Waldeck, Snsk "I arn 
enclosing one dollar f$l (X)) for 
wliieli I wi*h you would aend me 
a Thresher*' Account Hook. We 
got one from you last fall and it 
proved very satisfactory. "

That is what they all say who 
use our Threshers' Account Hook.
We have already sent out hundreds 
of copies to thresher men all over 
the West and still have a good 
supply on hand. Any thresherman 
who wishes to keep his accounts 
up-to-date and to know how he 
stands every night should have 
a copy of our*"l hreshers' Account 
Hook. It is complete in every 
way and gives duplicate accounts 
which may lie handed to the farmer 
the minute the last sheaf has passed 
through the separator. The busi
ness like thresherman or farmer 
will save time and money by being 
systematic.

The Threshers' Account ’ Hook 
will lie sent to any address by return 
mail, postpaid for one dollar < $1.00).

Address BOOK DEPT.
GRAIN GROWERS' GUIDE 

Winnipeg - Man.
\________________________________________ y

Portable

Corrugated
Granaries

The only thoroughbred Granary with a 
real pedigree. Write for particulars

Winnipeg Ceiling & Roofing Co. Ltd.
P.O. Box 21 M> 1*., Winnipeg. Man.

IMMORTALITY CERTAIN
Swcdcnborg't great workon Heaven and Hell 
and the life after death. 4u0 page*, only 25 cent*
postpaid W. N. Imi. 4M led* At*.. Tone to Oot

Th:« (Section of The Oatde Is conducted officially for the United Farmers of Alberta by 
P. P. Woodbridge Secretary, Calgary. Alberta

• i ri g : ‘/ You tut n 
of t'Hf* 7 if/if', and 

im<-, but not 
'I hut ha*

pxtpfjt that 
in0*7 thi'-k 

tired for

BE ON YOUB GUARD
. y ou know the old i 

fboJ all th<- J p'yj.b- ur,ff
HOliiO of th<- JrirOjtU; ail the 
all the people all the Um<- 
been h era Med to an
.one w ould think e*. eh the 
'headed fnan who eould b< 
any purpo-.e would .now that it in u*e 
je-- to.put up the fanny line of talk all 
the tihie, a- he 1- b ou fid t o be found out.

After modi ,ifi iiitro'iijet'iori" it i- a- 
v- «11 to roffie <!own to bra- - tavk -. whi'di 
in tin* part i'- ular inMtariee eori -1*t of a 
letter wlu/'.h. i a - been reeeived from a 
reliable farmer in one of the''" out Ivin;' 
di-trietM of Alberta. He Htaten, in part:

‘‘A* weeretarv of our local I arn in 
-truefed to write you notifying you of 
the a--tion of eertain local iin{»lement 
deader-, w ho, it» a niean.H of combatting 
the new machine law, and to prevent 
the operation of -ame, are going around 
among the farmer* wit-h j;etition* ap
pealing against the application- of the 
A» t. It iia- been^repre«ente(l to uh that 
the implement dealers are using the in 
fiebtednehs of the farmers as a lever for 
forcing signatures to their petitions and 
an- obtaining large n umbers of -1 g r, a 
tures by these means. ’ ’

A little over t wo years ago, another 
body in the so-called effort to help the 
farmer, circulated petitions requesting 
the government t.o abolish the car dis 
tribut ion clause-! of the Canada Grain 
A et and they nearly succeeded too, for 
the farmers signed these petitions by the 
thousand, and they were used to try and 
defeat the efforts of the representatives 
of the organized farmers at. * Hi at tithe. 
Although the petitions referred to here 
have originated at another source arid 
deal with a provincial matter only, still 
the same insidious method is being 
adopt ed and—Li-hehoo v es t he farmers D»-
hv very watchful and to be on their 
guard when petitions are handed to 
them for signât ure. Instead of signing, 
how would it be to. get hold of a copy 
of the petit ion and send it in to the Gen 
tral office, whiiii it eould be printed in 
The Guide and the whole plan exposed f 
The machinery legislation pTissed at the 
last session of the législature is necvs 
sary, and if the farmers watch their 
own interests no effort will be made to 
change the Act, . uirlyss, indeed, if be 
made more stringent, until such time 
as the machine companies come through 
with a.contract which emu be accepted 
by all sides as a fair and reasonable 
one. Then, perhaps, it will be as well 
to have the present legislation on the 
statute books of t he province, ev en after 
that, as a guarantee of good faith. In 
the meantime, please do not sign any 
petition dealing with this matter as the 
chances are if tin* agents .succeed in 
their plans, these petitions will be used 
to the detriment of the farmers of 
Alberta.

Acme 1 'nion semis in a very interest 
ing report and, what is even better, a 
cheque for * being part of the mem
bership dues collected to date. $ 1 L' also 
has been sent in from this union for 
one life member, which makes the sec
ond îliât has bevn received at this office 
this year. The secretary, in his report, 
state- that Hie A cine ITiiori has had 
thirteen cars of cedar posts, one car of 
flour and ha- two cars of wire on order. 
The union had also arranged for a big 
delegation of su hie 50 members to at 
tend the I list rief < 'on\* ut ion at < 'arboh, 
and doubiles* many went, in spit,* of the 
severe w eat tier which prevailed at that 
J ime. -

K H. F. GKNGK, S»*e ret a rv.

LAKESIDE UVON PICNIC
< >n .1 une 3 a very successful pienh was 

held by the L:tkeside Union No. 121 two 
miles east of Lacombe. The following 
excellent progi a in had been drawn up 
for the day. A large • mud were in at 
tendance and everyone agreed that the 

the Lakeside Union was a 
I hi* program was as

first pi.me of 
great sue, • 
follows :

A.Mr. C* 
l.ri.lu'o, I’r.

'

V F.
î*. y w... i
A', l 'algarv;

11.3" a.m. Brof, G. H. Hutton., La 
combe Experimental Station.

Winner.
.Sports of all kind-, for which events 

-utable purse- were given to the win 
ners in the juvénile Ma-Se-.

Music, other aniusemeht* and refresh
ments to add to a jolly outing.

One or two additional items -were in 
* < * r t « - r 1 into- the program. The married 
la !i<-s <-ngaged, in a tug of war w ith the 
single ones, which resulted in a tie. as 
both- side- kept up the tug until the 
limit allowed for the event was readied, 
tieit h e r -id" —h a v i 11 g— gain e d * o much a s 
a -ingle inch. The pie eating contests, 
etc., alsq pr<7vok<?fl much fun.

C. It ABBOTT. Ser. Treas.

ANNUAL PICNIC EDWELL UNION 
No. 53

This annual event was celebrated 
with great eclat on dune 11 last, at 
the old 1 leppell place,, kindly lent by 
Mr. ( ’orner. Although the weather 
looked t hr« atening, b v one o ’clock it 
turned into an ideal Alberta summer 
day. Member- ami their friends arrived 
in force», numbering about 5(»0, amongst 
whom were noticed F. W. Archer, mem 
ber for 1 nnisfail. Dr. M« Eweri and other 
les-er celebrities. The competitors in 
the races were very numerous and en
thusiastic i in one race no less than Ik 
competed) which testified to tin- popu 
lari tv of the L<1 well U. F. A. sports/ 
The whole affair was carried out with, 
out a hitch, thanks to the able manage 

■merit and energy of the Sports Com 
mit tee. consisting of Messrs. IL F. Day, 
11. Crocker, A. Gulliver, \V. Dixie y ami 
A. Smith. The refreshment stalls car 
ried on Ti roaring business a ml the sup 
pi-r table Was loaded with good things 
contributed bv members and others at 

• tending, and .judging from the conflit ion 
of the tables when quitting time came, 
appear to have been fully appreciated.

The thanks of the union are due to tIn
fo flowing firms ami friends who kindly 
contributed prizes to the races: Day- 
Hardware Go.; Lord's; McLeans; T. A. 
Gael/.; Smith ami Gael/; Lowes, Gaetz 
Cornet t Co.; \V. T. ( 'oot e, ,1. ( 'a rsca<blen. 
D. S. Long, Dr. Mc Ewen, Barker ’s Drug 
< 'o. ; Humber's; Brown’s Toggery ; II. 
.1. Snell ; .1. C. Brazier, of Red Deer, and 
Stewart Bros., Brow n Bros, ami \V. M or 
ris, of Benhold.

dite principal winners of the races 
were as under : 50 yards, boys under six. 
•I. Richards; 5o yards, boys over six. .1. 
Day; 100 yards boys' 1mm! hap, .1. 
Thurston ; 100 yards girls’ handicap, K. 
Richards ; 1 oo ^ yards open, men’s, C’.
(Quinton ; loo yards ladies’, B. Bye; 
ijuarter mile married men), S. Wynd 
ham ; sack race, VV. Towers ; broad jump, 
Ted Day; pony race, F. < ragg; hn;>e 
race, open to all, F. < ragg.

Then followed the football match be 
tween Ed well and Horn Hill, the latter 
winning the football given for Him 
match. The baseball game was won by 
Kdwell after an exciting time. It was 
late when the gathering broke up, ev ery 
one declaring that they had had a good 
time and that it had been the most suc
cessful picnic that the Ldwell Union 
had ever given, and so -ay all of us. 
M <ire power to the boys of Ld well U. 
F; A. Union.

f. .i. duwkll, secret

LAKE THELMA PICNIC
Every body came with a true pieni*- 

spirit to the basket picnic given by the 
I .F A. at Lake Thelma, .1 une 2T About 
5<»o people from the surrounding eoun 
try and towns wen present to enjdv the 
races and sports in the afternoon, and 
in the evening merry folk of all age** 
enjoyed the music and dancing.

ROSE II SHOWLER, Sc. Treas.

Blasted Hopes
“Never mind,” said the cheerful 

idiot to a friend who was down on his 
luck, “ remember there's always one 
place where you van find money and 
-ympathy. ”

“Where?'’ said the friend brighten
ing up.

“ In the dictionary.” replied the ( .
I as he moved off.

Heider eveners are best by ev
ery test. Used by thousands of 
farmers because they are me- 

_________________chanically perfect. Made of fin
est material. Work be*ter and last longer than any ' 
other. The j-horse Wayon Evener on wagon with 
hay loader makes baying easy. Can be used on any 

- - wayen, manure spreader, I 
gram drill or Implement | 

w ith pole. We also man- I 
ufictura complete line 1 
of blow eveners for 2, 
3,4,5 or 6 horses. Wag- I 
on doubletrees, single J 
trees,neck yokes.etc. 
AskzYourDealer J 
for Heider even- 

era and don't.experiment with 
a substitute. W'nte for our 1 
tree catalogue. Address 

H83EMK.CÛ. 145 Main St Carron.kmilveners
BUY PAINTS

Direct from the factory at 
Wholesale Prices for Cash

Send size of Buildings and 
we will estimate the Cost.

The Carbon Oil Works Ltd.
PAINT DEPARTMENT 

66 KING ST.. WINNIPEG. MAN.

*352 wSS !1ü
The Coupon ia Worth $2.50
ONLY ONE WASHER TO 
CUSTOMER AT THIS

EACH
PRICE

INSTEAD of spcnilincra lot of money advertising 
our RAPID VACUUM WASHER we have de
cided to sell single washers at COST PRICE 

* ;th the idea that the thousands of delighted users 
will becomeobr agents, or it not our-agents they will 

at least recommend them to

V j*
■5 6 
-5 *

■5*

•= 8

”~t heî r* f fl’èiids.’" B y ^accept mg 
this offer you are not bound 
in any way to become an 
agent—we are willing to 
take a chance on that. Send 
us a dollar, and the coup.>n,
; nd we will deliver a washer 
to you by return mail, 
charges p.iid anywhere.

HERE ARE A FEW 
of THE EXCLUSIVE 
FEATURES TO BE 
FOUND ONLY IN 
THE FISHER-FORD 
VACUUM WASHER 

It is the only washer 
that has a valve, which 
is absolutely necessary in 

• order* to create a perfect va
cuum and supply the com

pressed air which 
forces the hot 
ends through the 
fabric

It is the light
est and strongest 
machine rfa'adc.

It i:^*<uaran- 
teed .._lo last a 
lifetime.

It can he used 
in any boiler, tub 
or pail equally 
well.

It ha i been 
awarded prizes 
in wa-hing com
petitions over 
5)5a.oo washing 

machines. It will wash the heaviest Hudson 
Bay blankets in three minutes. It will wash the 
finest lingerie perfectly in three minutes. It will 
wa-h a tub of anything washable in three minutes.
It w .1 save \ou hours uf needless toil. It will save 
many dollar's a year by m*t wearing out the clothes.
It can he operated by a child as easily as by an adult.
It is as easy to wash with th s machine nsit is to 
mash a pot of potatoes. It will thorough.y blue^a 
whole fa m. 1 y washing in 30 seconds. It will do 
everything w-c claim tor it or we will return every 
cent of your money.

With the I islier-Ford Vacuum \\ asher you can^i 
finish your washing in less than half an hour. It is 
the vaiVe that dot s it. and this va.ve is to be found 
only in our washer. It is a necw*vity this hot 
weather, and you wi.l h<- glad that y ou spent a dollar.

No more boiling, no more rubbing. 
You can throw your wash-board, away.

Don't n.iss this chance, you mrv ’ , a get another.
Ser d us one d >Har t->-da ."-and we w . s< nd you the 
washer post-paid to any address Aiso our agent 1 
terms which show you how you can make fifty 
dollars a week.
4-------------------- ------------------------- ----- - -■"»

COVrON GOOD FOR $2 CO
Send ! 
a d

gem «
paid, h mail. 
i ACT UKI Mi 
West. ToronU

th s coupon w.! ONE DOLLAR, 
w il s. nd tb F sher- * o d Kap u
\Yasbe-. directe *ns f. r uv ar.d 

off.--, to nnv add res*. .'ll • h
I l'.Hf R FrtR.> MAM- 

CO. lb r 59 51 Qu en St. 
. Ont.
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A. NAISMITH.
Prcaident.

R. M, MATHESON,
Vice-President

G. D. KERR.
Treasurer.

The Occidental Trust Company
Head - Office Wawanesa, Man.

A. F. KEMPTON, Secretary-Manager

CAPITAL . . $1,000,000.00
The Company s Charter authorizes it to carry on all branches of a 
General I rust business, including the duties of:

Trustee, Executor, Administrator, Guardian.
Trustee for issue of bonds by corporations and for deposits of bonds 

and documents in escrow.
Receiving funds for investment and ‘guaranteeing interest thereon. 
Loaning funds on mortgages or other securities.
Transfer Agent and Registrar of Shares of Joint Stock Companies. 
Agent for sale and purchase of real estate.
Agent for management of property.

THE “EAGLE” STEEL SCRUB CUTTER
BUILT IN THREE SIZES

No. 1 cuts 4 ft Swath, for use with 4 to 6 Horses
No. 2 •• BV, ft............................ Tractor of 20-26 H.P.
No. 3 •“ 61/, ft " “ the Heaviest Tractor

The best solution of the problem of cleaning scrub land in a cheap, rapid 
and satisfactory manner, saving at least 75 per cent, of the cost of hand labor. 

WRITE FOR DESCRIPTIVE BOOKLET 
THE EAGLE MANUFACTURING CO. LIMITED, DAUPHIN, MAN.

SEPARATOR TALKS
~ No. 7 Giving a Square Deal

A STANDARD Separator will give every boyar a 
•quaie deal and more than value for ble mouey It 
I» the machine of today, not an old etyle aepara'or 
with coutraplione that have outlived their uaeftil- 
neu and ate only kept In nee by the makere became 
of the big expense Involved in chan’glng the con 
etructlon of the machine »

In a durability teat, a6 STANDARD waa run for 
2 4 hour» a day for four month», then taken apart 
and examined by experte II shewed practically no 
»ixu of wear and was aa good a» when started. No 
oiling wae necessary ail that time In a skimming 
teel. the STANDARD, under oidinary condition» . 
skimmed down to .01 per cent All working partil 
run in a bath of oil The low down iupply can la 
eaeily filled without awkwaid lifting, the crank la 
right height for comfort when turning, the diece are 
washed in a minute, without trouble, the gears are 
encloaed aud kept free from duet and dirt, bealdea 
being without danger to chlldien Read In our book 
let huw all these advantage» ate seemed Send for 
a copy today, and aek for the «pedal payment plan 
by which the separator pays for Itaelf

Write for prlcee on our femone 
RENFREW STANDARD Oaeollne 
Englue, that atari» without nank 
lug. Addreae our Calgary office If 
you live south of the Lecombe 
Branch of the G 1* H In Albeila, 
otheiwiae addieas »» below

The Renfrew Machinery Co,
Limited

Willoughby Sumner Block
SASKATOON SASK.

le Worlds 
Greatest Separator w

HOME BANK OF CANADA ANNUAL REPORT
A Gain of One Million Dollars in Deposits, and Two and a Half Million in Assets

The annual meeting of the Home 
Hank of Canada for the fiscal year end
ing May 31st, was held at the Head

west, Toronto, on Tuesday last.
The Vice-President, Mr. Thomas 

Flynn, was elected to the chair, and Mr. 
O. U. Smith was appointed secretary of 
the meeting. The report of the direc
tors was then submitted:

Directors’ Report
Four quarterly dividends at the rate 

of seven per cent. (7 per cent.) per 
annum have been paid and provided 
for; $200,000 added to the rest, making 
that account $650,000, and $40,000 set 
aside to be written off bank premises, 
which will leave a net balance of $100,- 
470.31 for profit and loss account.

Banque Internationale Purchase
Towards the close of the year, an 

agreement was entered into with the 
directors of l.a Banque Internationale 
du Canada, for the purchase of the as
sets of that institution, to be paid for 
by shares of the Home Hank at the price 
of $128 per share. These assets were 
carefully and thoroughly inspected by 
experienced officers of the Home Hank, 
whose valuation was accepted by l.a 
Hanque Internationale. 'I he agreement 
was submitted to the shareholders of 
that bank at a general meeting, and ap
proved; and then, having received the 
approval of the Governor in Council, 
was formally carried into effect on the 
15th day of April last. The result of 
this purchase is that the balance of our 
unsubscribed capital has been takeu up, 
a substantial sum received for the rest 
account, and a connection established in 
Montreal and in the Province of Quebec 
which should prove valuable, and ten 
branches taken over and continued.

General Manager’s Report
Senator James Mason, the general 

manager, reported that the net profits- 
for the year are nearly 12 per cent, on 
the average paid-up capital deposits 
show an increase of nearly ♦1,000,060. 
The whole of the authorized capital, $2,- 
000,000, is now taken, and almost entire 
ly paid up—the Reserve Fund or Rest 
has been increased by $200,000 and 
amounts to $650,000, being slightly 
more than one third of the paid up capi- 
tab The total assets amount to $14,735,- 
100.29, an increase of considerably more 
than $2,000,000 over last year.

Mr. John Kennedy, one of the West 
cm directors oI the Home Hank, arid

second vice-president of the Grain Grow
ers’ Grain Company, add reused the 
meeting ami stated as follows:' '11 am 

—pleased once more, Ut~t1rtr'VTTy~lTnporrr' 
ant meeting, to report good progress 
from the West, and to say that the 
Grain Growers' Grain Company the 
jlome Hank’s biggest customer in the 
West and one of its largest shareholders 
—is having another successful year, anil 
will handle more grain than the pre 
vious year, which was 28,066,GOO bushels.
“I wish to point out as clearly as pos

sible that by this connection the Home 
"Hank depositors in the Fast are helping 
to a great extent at all points where our 
branches have opened in relieving the 
financial situation, which is felt very 
keenly in the West. I can see a great 
future for the Home Hank in the West, 
and 1 would like to assure you that it is 
the desire of very many of our leading 
farmers that the Home Hank keep pace 
with the ever increasing development 
and rapid growth of the present time by 
becoming still more identified with the 
West.

In moving a vote of thanks to the gen 
eral manager and officers of the bank, 
the honorable attorney general, Mr. J. 
J. Foy, K.C., referred to the attention 
that he had always observed was cx 
tended to the customers of the Home 
Hank. The Hon. Mr. boy's motion was 
seconded by Mr. William Crocker.

Home Bank Pension Fund
On motion of Mr. F. K. Luke, second 

ed by Hr. J. A. Todd, the sum of $10,000 
was appropriated for the purpose of es 
tahlishing a pension fund for Home 
Hank clerks and officials.

The by law to increase the capital of 
the Home Hank from two to five million 
dollars, according to the by law No. Hi, 
was moved by Mr. M J. Haney, C.K , 
and seconded by Mr. H. H. Harwood.

Result of Poll
The scrutineers reported the election 

of the following directors for the ensu 
mg year: Messrs. Thomas A. Crerar, 
Tin,mas Flynn, F. G. Goodcrham, John 
Kennedy, A. Claude Màcdonelf, M l'., 
Col. the Hon. .James Mason, -0 ft. Me 
Naught, John i'ersse.

Directors’ Meeting
At a subsequent meeting held by tin- 

board of directors, immediately after 
tne general mx-ting, the following 
officers were reported as elected to 
office for the ensuing year: Colonel Hon. 
James Mason, president; Thomas Flynn, 
vice president

Statement of the Results of tho Business of the Bank for the Year 
ending 31st May, 11)13

__________________PBOriT AND. LOSS ACCOUNT___ ____________
CR.

Balance of Profit ami Loss Account, 31st May, 1912 . ..................................♦ 86,001.68,
Net profits for the year, after deducting charges of management, accrued 

interest, making full provision fur bail and doubtful debts, and rebate -
of interest on unmatured bills .......................................................... 107,125.58

$223,127 26
CAPITAL PROFIT ACCOUNT

Premium on Capital Hlock received during the year ................................. IH3.7I18.H2
$430,800.08

Which has been appropriated as follows:
DR.
Dividend No. 23, quarterly, al rate of 7 per cent, per annum $22,518 33
Dividend No. 24, quarterly, al rale of 7 per rent, per annum 22,505.04
Dividend No. 25, quarterly, at rate of 7 per cent, per annum 22,037.46
Dividend No. 26, quarterly, at rifte of 7 per cent, tier annum 28,644.04

♦ 06,425.77
Transferred to Rest Account ......................................................................... .. 200,000.00
Halance (1)1 this Ha lance $40,000 will be written oil Hank Premises and

Office Furniture; ...................................................................................................... 140,470.31
$436,800.01

LIABILITIES
TO the Public:

Notes of the Hank in circulation ............................................................♦ 1,752,220.00
Deposits not bearing interest ........................................$2,120,624.<12
Deposits bearing interest ................................................... 7,858,357.33

Balances due other Hanks in t’anada ...............
Balances due Agents in Foreign Countries . .y

To the Shareholders:
Capital (Subscribed $2,000,006.00), Paid up ..
Rest ...................................................................... ......................
Dividends unclaimed ............................................................
Dividend No. 26 (quarterly), being at the rate of 7 

per cent. per annum, payable" June 2nd, 1913 .
Profit and Loss Account carried forward ....................

$ 9,078,981.35 
6,104 84 

230,416.18 
$11,076,812 37

$1,038,208.10
650,000.00

004.87

28,644.04 
140,470.31

ASSETS

2,758,287.02
$14,736.100.20

Gobi arid Silver Coin 
Dominion Government Not»

\ 271,870.70 
1,268,756.00

urity for Note Circulation.Deposit with D.omini»>n Govi-rnmenl as 
Notes of ami Chequis on otlur- Hanks
Halauics due'from other Hanks in Cana»la ....................
Balances due from Ag»nt* in Great Britain ........
Railway, Municipal, ami other Bonds ..............................
("all Loans se»-ure»l by .-treks, Bonds, ami De-bentUfes

Current Loans and Hills Di-counl«-«I ................ ...$8,799.608.50
Over»lue D'bts '■stimate.j |»,ss p»ovi»led f»»r; .. ... 20,357.00
Mortgage, un R»-al Katale sold by the Han/ ......... 7,231.76
Bank Premia»-*, Safes, and Offi»:e f urniture .,............... 665,557.18
Other Assets .................... 18,031.58

1,540,620.70 
86,660.60 

377,024 39 
808,466 30 
58,010 95 

331,202.75 
1,921,570.19

$5,214,4)3.37

Toronto, 31st May, 1013

0,520 686.92
•14,736,100.26

JAMES MASON,.
General Manager.
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Famous for Over 20 Ye£rs-

FAIRBANKS-MORSE
SKIDDED OIL ENGINE

OVER 115,000 IN DAILY USE
Thi* engine wa* the first independent, .«elf contained, internal combustion 
engine on the market. It has kept the lead uiuce the day it made itH 
appearance.

WRITE FOR FREE CATALOGUE

We Manufacture: ----
Fairbanks Morse OH Tractor*, 16-30, 20-40 and 30-60 H.P.
Gasoline Engines, all types—Portable and Stationary—1 to 600 H.P.
Marine Engines, 2 and 4 Cycle, tin 4 Cylinders.
Binder Engines, adapted to all makes of Binders.
Hand and Power Pumps for every purpose.
Truck and Pitless Waggon Scales.

The Canadian Fairbanks-Morse Co. Limited
WINNIPEG REGINA SASKATOON CALGARY
Montreal St. John Ottawa Toronto Vancouver Victoria

A. NAISMITH.
President.

R.M MATHESON.
Vice-President

C. D. KERR.
T reasurer.

The Occidental Fire Insurance Company
Head Office - - Wa wanes», Man.

A. F. KEMPTON, Secretary Manager

Subscribed Capital .................................... $500,000.00
Security to Policy-Holders $640,817.29

Full Deposit with Dominion Government. Practically all classes 
of insurance written, including Automobile risks.

/JIN

Rid Your Fowls of Body Lice!
Every form of poultry life is 
more or less afflicted with 
lice. They suck the blood 
and sap the life of your 
fowls, thus seriously inter
fering with egg production. 
PRATTS Powdered Lice 
Killer instantly reaches and 
kills all lice on hens and 
chicks, and destroys insects 
and hum on vinr», plants snd 

sowers. Slltrr-tup cans. 25c snd 80c. 
PRATTS Liquid Disln/ecteat keeps 
the poultry houses clean and sani
tary lluilily concentrated.

"Your Money Beck If It Foils’*
t> 5» s III ; <fr i hair (il ; $ocsqt 

Al roar Dai let's
PRATT FOOD CO. of Coo.Limited 

TORONTO P-7

PLUG TOBACCO
THI HOCK CITY TOBACCO CO. L'M'TM - QUT BTC

Threshers’ Account Book
Every thresherman should have an account book that will show him his 
profit and loss every day. This book is easy to keep and gives the standing 
every night. The threshing account may be handed to the farmer two 
minutes after the last sheaf has passed through the machine. Supplies 
to laborers are kept in a systematic form always ready to be deducted from 
Ill6 WSIgCS account TC..» O, — V.„ * 11 ..Irtinls. * * Ttl A ThTSshsT.There can be no “leakholes.
Account Book contains—

2 Sheets Time Book for Names, etc.
16 Sheets Weeks’ Record Forms 
20 Account Forms 
20 Duplicates of Accounts 
2 Sheets Summary Gains and Losses
The Hook is bound with stiff boards, covered with leatherette, having 

projecting edges. A Book constructed to stand rough usage. Size of 
Book 8-/4 by ll1/*. Price $1 OO Postpaid.

BOOK /DEPT., GRAIN GROWERS' GUIDE
Winnipeg - Manitoba

4 Sheets Laborers Petty Ledger 
2 Sheets Standard Journal 
2 Sheets Standard Ledger 
62 Sheets Labor Saving Records 
£uyy Thresherman should have one

WANTED ! Every Farmer 
to get our new

WORK SAVING, TIME SAVING, MONEY 
SAVING OFFER ON

GASOLINE ENGINES
Why not have this engine on your place to take half the load of the 
drudgery off your shoulder-? It/s absolutely reliable, very economical, 
it*a an engin* with along reputation for satisfactory work,'durability, 
and low price, every engine made in our Waterloo factoriel, sold 
direc't from factory to farm, price to you a wholesale price, based *o 

èn enormous factory capacity# We carry a complete line of GALLOWAY Engines in hand ia 
Winnipeg, can ship in X4 hours. Send rne your 
name »o that I can send you catalog describ 
ing the engine* we build. Believe me, YOU
WILL SAVE MONEY BY DOING IT, and 
you ought to have my new
Special Offer-to the first Ten Men 

er mere In every township
WM. GALLOWAY, Pr...

The Wm. Galloway Co. of Canada
Drpt.G.G $ WINNIPEG. MAN. Limited

an in* 
rules

ihsV(iH-

CONGRESS TO PROBE LOBBY
Washington, D.C., July 6.—The house 

wrestled several hours yesterday with a 
proposal for a lobby investigation on its 
own account, and finally deferred a vote 

‘until Wednesday. A| 
nient was almost unanimous 
vestigation. A resolution from t 
committee proposed not only an 
tigation, by a committee of seven 
Martin M. Mulhall’s charges that con 
gressin en had been influenced by the 
lobby of the National Association of 
Manufacturers, but a probe of the whole 
“lobby” situation. Before the House 
adjourned all amendments accepted had 
been to broaden the scope. The House 
investigation, probably, will be distinct 
from that of the Senate.

Following is the text of the house 
resolution reported yesterday:
“Whereas, there have appeared in 

recent issues of various newspapers pub
lished in the United States, divers state
ments and charges as to the existence 
and activity of a lobby organized by 
and on behalf of an organization known 
as the National Association of Manu
facturers for the purpose of improperly 
influencing legislation by congress, the 
official conduct of certain of its mem
bers and employees, the appointment 
and selection of committees of the house 
and for other purposes designed to af
fect the integrity of the proceedings of 
the House of Representatives and its 
members: ,

Duties of Committee
“Therefore, be it resolved, that the 

speaker appoint a select committee of 
seven members of the House, and that 
such members- be instructed to inquire 
into and report upon all the matters so 
alleged concerning said representatives, 
and more especially whether during this 
or any previous congress the lobbyists 
of .the said National Association of 
Manufacturers or through any office, 
agent or -member therefor, did in fact 
reach or inBuenre, whether for business, 
political or sympathetic reasons or other 
wise, the sind representatives or any 
one of them or any officer or employee 
of this or any former house of represen
tatives. in or about the discharge of 
their official-duties, and if so, when, by 
whom, and in what mannert
“Said committee shall inquire wheth- 

•er -fiHHwy-bas been used fue-4l/>proper

* influence exerted by said 
sociation of Manufacturers or any agent 
thereof to accomplish thbvdefeat for 
nomination or election of any candidate 
for the House of Representatives in 
Congress and said committee shall like
wise inquire whether members of con
gress have been employed by said as
sociation for the accomplishment of any 
improper purpose whatever.
“Said committee is also directed to 

inquire whether improper influence has 
been exerted by such an organization or 
by any other association, corporation or 
person to secure the appointment or se
lection of the committee of the House or 
any of them.

“Said committee shall also inquire 
whether the said National Association 
of Manufacturers or any other organiza
tion or corporation or association or per
son, does now maintain or has heretofore 
maintained -a lobby for the purpose of 
influencing legislation by Congress and 
ascertain and report to what extent and 
in what manner, if at all, legislation has 
been improperly effected or prevented 
by reason of the existence of such lobby 
if it be found to exist at all now or 
heretofore. ”

RUSSIAN WHEAT CROP BIGGER
A cablegram received on July 3 from 

the International Agricultural Institute 
gives the official preliminary estimate of 
winter wheat in Russia-in-Europe as 
<77,1)83,000 bushels, compared with 243,- 
761,000 last year; winter rye 017,108,000 
bushels, compared with 1,006,641,000.

To Local Secretaries, G.G. 
Associations, Manitoba and 
Saskatchewan :

Sir»,—Have itill about 400 boxe» Evap
orated Apples, same lot aa previously offered; 
quality guaranteed Want you to help me 
out. Apples will be higher, but will accept 
the low price of 6*2 cents per pound at 
Winnipeg or Begina, in ten box lot* or over—- 
payment to be made aa soon »» distributed 
at country pointe. Send order» If you pos
sibly can before July 25th, aa It will save 
me storage. Remember, my action bae given 
many Western consumer» lnude price» bn thli 
Important staple, and I would like to keep my 
evaporator at Vlttorla, Norfolk Co, Ont. 
(where I reside). Independent and continue 
to do business with yon Please act quickly. 
Address orders to: J K. MCLENNAN, 209 
DONALD STREET, WINNIPEG.
P S.—Write me about car lots Pali and Win

ter Apple».—J.KM
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WINNIPEG MARKET LETTER
1 * 'fOfT.ce bf The Grain Grower»' Grain Company Limited^ July 5. 1913)
"Heat-* a. weaker at the outset, but later on firmed up considerably, closing yesterday, 

no market today, easily 2 cents higher fur the Julv option and about $ higher for October.
is there is 
The cash

demand for the better grades was only fair even at times. The advance ou the July option was of course 
reflected on the contract grade», whereas the lower grade» re mam practically unchanged "*'
■" “ slight demand and the close register 11 * * .......

- .... ___ ,_____________ _____ ,m__ Toughs were
. , - ---- -— i cent advance over last Saturday's dose. Red winter wheat

w hicn have been commanding a premium of $ cent [•> 1 cent over spring wheat prices have suddenly dropped 
to 1 $ cents under spring wheat and in very poor demand. Reports on the growing crops continue fair and 
plentv of ça in has fallen this week generally.

Oats-Practically unchanged for the week. Demand for the h>wer and tough grade» continues fair, 
and No. 2 < \N. not much enquired after. Worth 35$ compared with S3$ * week ago.

Bariev—In much better demand and prices almost 1 cent higher in txmsequence .of the No. 3 C.W. 
and 4 C. W. Lower, grade* unchanged.

Flax—Advance in American flax reflected on our market and the close today sees 1 N W flax selling
Advance partly reflected on 2 C.W

No. 1 flax, part car, dockage
St». V fiai, S*Ck-S , , >>; -,

1 37
1 36

No 1 fiai, 1 car 1 36|

STOCKS IN TERMINALS
(Fort William, July 4, 1913)

Wheat— * 1913 1911
1 Hard 14.313 00 931 00
IN or, 463,169 00 ................. 77,961 |0

for over 5 cents higher than a * eek ago anil in a vri
flax and 3 C W. flax.

WINNIPEG FUTURES
Wheat— July 0.1 ' Dec.

June 30 96$ v*l 9i;
July 1
July 2 97$ »3| 91 J
July 3 97$
July 4 99 $ till 92
July 5
July 7 98 8*1 911

Oats—
June 30 . . 34» 37»
July 1
July 2 33Î 37!
July 3- ■35 | 371
July 4 35 $ 3H
July 5
July 7 35 371

Flax-
June 30 117$ 1**1 121
July 1
July 2 iin mi 123$
July 3 Hi 1<71
July 4 !<7|
July 5 . . .
July 7... 120$ 1*11 12«

MINNEAPOLIS CASH SALES
(Sample Market July 3)

No. 1 Nor. wheat, 1 car .
No. 1 Nor. wheat, 3 curs 
No. 1 Nor. wheat, 7 pars 
No. i Nor. wheat, 5 cars
No. 1 Nor. wheat, 3 cars ..........
No. 1 Nor. wheat, 7 cars 
No. 1 Nor. wheat, 1,500 bu., choice, !<> urrivt 
No. 1 Nor. wheat, 1,030 bu., to am-ve 
No. 1 Nor. wheat, <,000 bu., to arrive 
No. 1 Nor. w heat, 1 ear . ■
No. 1 Nor. wheat, 5 cars 
No. 1 Nor. wheat, 1 car 
No. 1 Nor. wheat, 1,300 bu., to arrive 
No. 1 Nor. W beat, t car. to arrive 
No. 1 Nor. wheat. 1,000 bu , to arrive 
No. 1 Nor. wheat, I car
No. 1 wheat,.1 --------------- ---------
No < Nor wheat, 1 car, bin burnt
No. < Nor. wheat, 2 cars
No. 2 Nor. wheat, 1 car
No. 2 Nor. wheat, 4 cars
No. 2 Nor. wheat, 4 cars
No. 2 Nor. wheat, 2 cars
No. 2 Nor. w heat, 1 car
No. 2 Nor. wheat,. 1 cur
No. 2 Nor. wheat, part car
No. 2 Nor. wheat, 1 car, hump bark
No. 2 Nor. wheat, 1 car
No. 3 wheat, 1 car, sample
No. 3 wheat; 1 car ...................
No. 3 wheat, part car 
No. 3 wheat, 1 car
No. 3 wheat, 1 car .............. • /•
No. 3 wheat, 1 car
No. 8 wheat, 1 car ..............
No. 3 wheat, 1 car, sample, barley mixed

*0 92 J
93.

E| 
!•<; 
93$ 
93 
931 
931
921 
93 |
92
93 
93
oil
92 * 

■Jilt

N*» 3 w heat. 1 car 
Rejet ted w heat, 1 car 
Rejected wheat, part car 
Rejected wheat, | oar 
N., i western wheat. 1 car 
No grade wheat, part car 
No grade w heat, 1 car 
No gratie À heat, 1 car 
No grade wheat. 1 car 
No. 1 durum wheat, 2 cars 
Screenings, pnrt car 
Screenings, part cur 
Scree lungs, part ear 
Screenings, l oar. to arrive 
Screenings, 1 oar 
Screen jigs, 1 car 
No. 3 white oat », 2 cars 
No. 3 oats, part car 
Sample oats, 1 car
No. 3 white oats, 710 bu., to arrive 
No. 4 white oats, 7 curs 
No. .3 w hit • .M t s, .3 ear»
No. 3 Outs, 1 ear
No. 3 white oats, 3 ears, to arrive 
No. 3 outs, l ear, wheat y 
No. 3 outs, I ear
No. .3 white oat », 6.800 bu., to urriv, 
No grade oats, part ear 
No grade oats, 1 ear, delivered 
N o. 4 white out s, 2 ears 
No 4 white ont». 1 our 
No 3 out-, | ear

Sample barley, I car 
No 2 feed barley, 1 ear 
Sample barley, 1 car 
No. ! feed barley, I car 
No. 1 feed barley, 3 cars 
No. I feed barley, 1 oar, f.o.b 
No grade barley, | <-ar 
No 2 feed ..barley, 2 ears 
N » grade barley, 1 oar. hot 
No. 1 feed barley, 1 car 
No 2 feed barley, J car 

..grade. barley, -1-,

80
H3
HA

88$ 
h 2
H7|
83
92

I I 00 
10 A0 
I 1 00 
1.3 00

2 Nor.
3 Nor.
No 4 
Others

This xj'eek 
Last week

Dec regie

Ont»— 
1 < W
t < .w.
3 C.W.
Ex 1 Fd
Others

1,429.063 00 
1.062.A76 00 

492.451 00 
2,111,600 10

5.A7H.374 10 
6,334.264 50

7AA.H90 40

No. 5 
Others

310.464 10 
370.432 20 
964.01.1 30 
4.32,370 10 

2.6? A,640 10

This week 5,031,034.50 
Last week 4.970.172 40

60.H62 10

28,062 00 
2.336.280 00 

270,677 00 
270,512 00 
997.782 0A

4.12 1.313 03
4.2 Î 7,068 13 

91.773 08

9b No I feed barley, 2 cars
90 î - Sample barley, 1 oar 
90? Sample barley, .3 cars
9 1 1 No. 2 feed barley, 2 rare
91 N«». 2 feed barley, 1 ear
90$ ' No. 2 feed barley, 1 car
91 l Montana barley, I car
89$ No. 2 feed barley, I car, seedy
90? No. 2 feed burl y, I ear
90? No. 1 feed barley, I car
91: No. 4 barley, part car

.88l No. 4 barley, 1 car 
88$ No. 1 flax, 1,000 bu,, to arrive
89$ No. I flax, part ear
SOf No. 1 flax, 4 ran
87 1 No. I flax. pa. t ritr
89; No. 1 oflax, saek

.89 No. I flax, 1,000 bu., to arrive
86 No. I flax. I car. dockage

00
73
40
38
38 
391
39
39 J 
38 J
40
36 $ 
38 
4«
3 A
.36$
.39$
36$
.36$
37 
A3
50 
31$ 
53$
52 $ 
31 
51$
31 
44
32 
31$

-----43#—
31 
34
51
53 
31$ 
53 
65 
30$
32
34
35 
57

1 35 
1 33 
I 36 
1 36 
1 36 
I 37 
1 361

Barley
3 C.W.
4 C.W......... .
Rrj.
Ed..................
Others

This week

Last year’s 
total ...

1813
316.631 00 

... 1.36,330 00
81,927 00 
19,302 00 
57.662 26

612,232 26 
587,328 47

62.258 10
.....................1,080,83» 03

100,307 27 
305,328 07

1 Fd 185,434 18
2 Fd. 63.187 06
Others 444.768 18

This week 2.232.143 22 
Last week 2.066,097 20

Increase . 86,043 27
Has nerd 1913 

1 N W < 3,147,381 00
t C.W 1,664.372 00 
3 C.W. 236.814 00
Others 40,481 43

This week 5,101,448 45 t 
Last week 4.834.278 03

1913-

1911

Rail
Lake

Increase 255,170 40
419.347 tiO Last year's

total 522,186 00
Nhlpmentn

Wheat Oats Bariev Flax 
84,638 16,638 2.693 5.473

1,598,707 678,768 73,890 254.387 
1,273,369 434.837 15,970 132,093

C ANADIAN VISIBLE SUPPLY
(Week

Ft. W'illiam and 
Pt. Arthur Ter.

Montreal
Etc......................

Totals

Ending July 4, 1913) 
Wheat Oat»

5.378,374 4.113,31.1
1.1 17.245 1.949.378

Barley

612.232
686,034

8,476,073 8,774.842 1,7 II.333
Buffalo
Duluth

434.626
8.30.000 137,000 40.000

Total this week 9.740.701 8.91 1,842 1,731,333
Total last week 1 1,063,564 9,307,083 1,372.043
Total last year 1 1.226.937 5.066,913 622.939

Cash Prices in Store Fort William a id Port Arthur from June 30 to July 7 Inclusive

Date I

J u. 30 96*
July 1 Holiday 

2 96$
.3 07$
4 99
5 ' Holiday
7 97$

WHEAT 
3* 4V

93$ 89
(Domi nion Da y)
9.31
Oil
96

«8»
89$
91

94$ I 991

82$

83
83*
83$

et» <
83

5 6 K...1 *cw sew
OATS
Eil Ed 1 Fd 2 Pd No 9

BAULKY
No. 4 Hrj. Feed l FLAX

tew sew

75 71 50 94» s*» 33* a*» IV» 47!
«7 ! '

43
I

43 117» 116 104

7*1 7 0 «0 ’♦} »»» St* ’«» 30 47» 4M 4» 43 j 110* 117 103
74» 70 «0 ill i*i as i s<! 30 48 47 43 41 121 120 108
75 70 60 ü»! 33 34 33 *0| 4H» 47» 43 »a i**i 118» 107$

75 70» 60 33 34 33 43» "I 43 43 111 1 18 iOr

THE MARKETS AT A GLANCE

Winnipeg Grain

CORRECTED TO MONDAY. JL’LY 7

No. 
No 
No 
Nr. 
N. 
No

Cash W bent
1 Nor
2 Nor
3 Nor.............
4 ......................
3 ...................
« .............

Feed ... ....................

Cnnh Ontn
io 2 C.W .............

Cnnh Rnrley
•V 3 ........................

Cnnh Fini
,V I N.W.

U bent Fatore»

)ecetnber...................

Ont Futeree
■o ..............

Kiel Keteree 
uly ................

)ec* sober.........

M
O

N
. ?» x

g8 28 
# < *■<

Winnipeg Live Stock MONIIAY
WEEK
AGO

YEAR
AGO

—
Country Produce MON- 

DAY |
WEEK
AGO

rattle H.IU, prt lb.)
07$ 07 107$ 9 - • • c 1 c • t. «
94$ 94 104$ Extra choice •te*rs 6 75-7 23 7 OO 7 50 4 75- 7 26 Fancy dairy ................... lie lie I
90 j 89$ 99$ Chou e butcher steer# and No 1 dairy I6« 20c 1 Hr
83* 83} 81 6 25-6 73 4 5(b 7 00 « 25 8 76 Good round lots 17c 17c
75 75* 71$ F«ir to Good Butcher
70$ 71 58$ steers an«i heifers 75 6 25 8 00 8 60 3 60 e (Hr Kill M» de» F
60 60 52$ Beet fat co• e 5 75 e 23 6 0<> 6 60 5 25-6 75

■ 1 6 Mi 4 50- 6 2 3 4 25-4 76 (,an»lle#i 2 0c 16»
Co mni"D * s 3 00 4 00 1 50 « 00 1 25-4 00

34} 35 10$ Beet hull. 1 23- 4 73 4 60 4 75 4 25 4 76 Peteloee \
(oni’n and tried, urn bulls t 50- 4 00 4 00- 4 2 5 3 UO-3 76
Choice ve*| < alves 7 00 6 00 7 OO 8 00 4 60- 7 Mr (*!»!, per bushel lOc-3.5 c 26 «

48$ 47J Heavy calv#» 6 00-7 00 4 (Hr 7 00 3 y>-9 23 New '* ** 11*
Be»t mil he»» *i)d spring

ere <*a< h> • 0 5- |60 •45 •80 • 4V S«0 Milk nnd Oram
121 117 ( om n milker, and spring

I4.V 155 •45 |56 l<7 118 Sweat cream (per lb but
î» iiii «7» v 15» 1

83 87» IU7» llog. ( ream for bolter making
92 i 99? 93 purposes per lb. but-
811 91} ( h»»l»e h'.gt • H 25 • 8 60 8 25- 6 60 ter fat) II» 12»

6 00-7 Mr •7 00 7 00 7 60 Sweet milk (per 100 Iba / • i e. • 1 60
Stag* 4 0<b-i 00 •5 00 5 00 4 00

35 33» 1»i
37| 37» 36 Hs, >* M

Sheep and l*amba
117» 1 30» No 1 Rod Top Iielient lie
If2i 135 ("bo*» e lambs +*• h/ • 5 M •4 00 4 50 7 00 No. 1 1 pland lie ns «it in

126 III .. Best ktlli r.g (beep 6 00- 5 30 6 OO 6 60 » Or 6 60 No. 1 Timwtky lie-tin • î»
...................

YEAR
AGO

21»
19.
17r

*3r 
1.50

24<

1(8
SI 50

96
97

915

WINNIPEG AND U.S. PRICES
the principal western mer- 

July *, were:
Winnipeg Minneapolis

Closing prices on 
kets on Thursday, 
('ash Grain
1 N«»r. wheat
2 Nor. wheat
3 Nor. wheat
3 W^iiite oats ...
Barley ..................
Flax, No 1

July wheat . 
October wheat 
December wheat .

Beef Cattle, top .
lings, top..............
Sheep, yearlings

90 97* 90 93
9*| 91
89$ 89

St-6*j 
821 40

43-46 46 56
1 23 I 37$

97* 90*
931 (Sept ) 91

J •»* , Ml
»in»l|»| r Hen

•7 00 S* N«
* *4 • 0*1
« 10 • «»

Winnipeg Live Stock
Stockyard Receipts

For the past week the local stockyards received 
889 cattle, 135 calves, 4,434 hogs and 98 sheet». 
For the previous week the numbers were 613 cattle, 
184 calves, 3,790 hogs and 602 sheep. For the 
corresponding week last year the totals were 
1,411 cattle, 2,236 hogs a no 436 sheep.

< et tie 3
Last week was dull and draggy in the rattle» 

trade. Practically all grades are selling 25 or 
50 cents lower than » week ago. ( hone cattle 
ere quoted up to 97.25, but thr bulk of the good 
ones were disposed of from 96 60 to 97.00. The

maturity of those coming in at present show green 
and are of a rather p«Kir quality. No improvement 
is looked for within the next week or two. an 
exhibition week is usually a poor one for the cattle 
trade. Good milkers and springers ere finding 
a ready sale, hut not the common and medium 
sort.

Hogn
Hogs rame down from a quarter to e half cent » 

pound last week. The heavy receipts help to 
account for this, as the weekly supply again exceed
ed 4,400 and packers are getting pretty well filled 
up. The cuts on roughs, heavies, and stage has 
been increased.

Nhrrp end lambs
There is still no market to apeak of in sheep and 

Iambi. Prise» Oiratfd remain about the same, 
choice lambs being worth up to 96.00 tack and 
best killing sheep 93.00 to 93.60 per hundred 
pounds.

Country Produce
Better

The supplies of dairy butter have been only 
average and values are about the same level. 
Fancy dairy is worth 21 cents. No. I dairy 16-10 
and good round lots 17 rents a pound. The volume 
of receipts at the local and other dairies would Ire 
far greater but for the fact that many farmer» 
are eendihg their cream to the creameries. The 
ice cream business is absorbing a considerable 
quantity of the available supply.

Kff«.
Kggrf are steady Home dealers quote 19-10 

i rule for itrictly new laid, aud others 20 cents for 
candled supply. The receipts fell below normal 
last week, a large number of Manitoba hens 
apparently taking the notion to go on strike for 
a few days. Indications are fur steady prices 
at the present level for candled stock.

Potatoes
A little movement occurred last week in old 

potatoes. Quotations range from 80 to 86 cents 
a bushel, depending on quality. New potatoes 
sre on the market, but I heir price is still too high 
to make them a serious competitor with last 
season's. The wholesale men are giving 91.96 
a bushel for the new crop and retailing them from 
6 to 8 lbs. for 26 cents.

Milk and Omm
Values of milk and cream stand even wllk 

Inst quotations, 27 cents for sweet cream, ft cents 
for butter-making cream arid 91.60 per 100 lbs. 
sweet milk. The pastures are still light and re
ceipts are hardly up to expectations, though heavier 
than last season The local market for bitter 
moreover, has greatly increased, so that the 
customary supply of June butter which dealers 
like to store is harder to gel tide year. It is 
predicted that the present prices for"cream and 
milk will be the lowest point for the summer, 
although last year the schedule went down to 
26 and 22 «ruts respect!ve|y A higher rate will 
probably be quoted in a week or two.

Dr waned Mealn
Dressed meat prices bold steady. Dressed beef 

12$ to 13 rente, dressed huge 12$ cents, veal 14 
cents aud mutton I3$-I4 cents.

Hay
No change in hay prices. There is a lot of low 

grade si off coming in, and this tends to keep down 
values The new crop will not be on the market 
for three weeks or so. It will probably have little 
effect oil the market, as it com»» in slowly until 
fall Ruling prices for No. I grades are Red Top 
913-916, Upland 914-915 and Timothy 919-920.

U.N. MARKETS CLONED
The Minneapolis Chamber of Commerce, the 

New York Btork Exchange, the Chicago Board 
of Trade and all the other leading grain and stock 
ex» badges in the U nited Mates adjourned from 
July 3 till Monday, July 7^«rhonor »»f Independence 
Day, July 4 The Wibnipeg Gram Exchange 
was closed on Hat U».lay, July 6.

> CHICAGO LIVE STOCK
< ho ago, July 9 ( at tie Receipts, 1,000; slow. 

Bee vee, 97.10 to |8 83; Texas steers, $6 90 to 96 10. 
western steers, #7 10 to 98 10, stockera and feeders, 
93 75 to 48 00, < owb and heifers, 93 90 to 96.23. 
» wives, 96 30 to 98 30

H»»gs -Receipts, 13,000. strong, 6 to to c. above 
yesterday's average Bulk of sales. 96.80 to 
«8 99, light. 96 70 to 9* 02$; mised. 98.00 to 9* 93. 
heavy, 98.40 to 96.93. rough, 06.40 to 96.90, pigs, 
97 00 I». 98 73

Sheep Receipts, 19,000, steady. Native, 94 50 
to 93 30. western. 04 76 to S3 30, yearlings. |3 40 
to 96.25, lambs, native, OS 60 to 97.80. western 
93 73 to |7 60

1 he 9» hug made hie reappearance today for 
the fit et tun* sin» e the middle or June On acr«#unt 
of the run being small, shippers and speculators 
began operations early and gave a general hoist 
to the market

Hot weather » uttmg the demand for beef made 
rattle buyers indifferent Conditions of almost 
a holiday kind rule»! at the pens.

Supplies of sheep and lambs were meager in 
the open market The packer», kewww, had 
7.000 limb» direct
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CONDUCTED FOR THOSE WHO

Want to Buy, Sell or Exchange
. BATES ON CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING 

4c Per_ Word Per Week. 20c Per Word for 8 Weeks.
40c Per Word for 13 Week*. 80c Per Word for 26 Weeks.

Sl/XI Per Word for .02 Weeks. PAYABLE IN ADVANCE.
Address *U Letter* to The Grain Growers’ Guide, Winnipeg, Man.

Count «ecb number end Inltlel u e fall word, u for «simple tbs following: ”J. Z. 
Brown 4100,” contain» i«T«n words B« sore and sign year name and address Do 
not base any answers come to Tbe Guide. The name and address must be counted as 
nart of tbe ad and paid for at tbe same rate All adeertleements will be classified under 
the beading which applies most closely to the article advertised No display type or 
disolar lines will be allowed In classified ads. AU orders for classified advertising must 
be accompanied by cash. Advertisements for this page must reach us seven days In 
advance of publication day, which Is every Wednesday. Orders for canceUatlon must 
also reach us seven days in advance.

After investigation, we beUeve every advertiser on this page to be reliable. Please 
advise us if you know otherwise.

CATTLE
HBBBPOBD CATTLE AMD 4HBTLAMD

l-onlee—Pioneer prise herds of the West 
pony vehicles, harneae, saddles. This farm 
end stock eon.r.lete for sole. J. t Merples, 
Poplar Park Penn Wartney, Man mtr

12 SHORTHORN BULL» — INCLUDING 
choice 2 year olds end show yearling». 90 
sold since Jen. I Yorkshire boars end 
w tin ling*. Orsde h nilf.ru. ■/. Ilouwfitld; 
Mar.gregor, M*m. _____ ________ ______ _

BROWNE BROS , NEUDORF, BARK. -7 
Breeders of Aberdeen Angus Cattle. Htock 
for sal"

HOLHTBIN GRADE HEIFERS AND OOW8. 
RégieStired *tork, Loth •*'**•*. D »• «tw** I1, 
l.angenburg, Hank. 18 13

SEVERAL BEOI8TERRD SHORTHORN
hulls, thirt«T«*n month* and younger. Walter 
,/amete 4 Hon*, l(o**rr, Man 7 tf

W. J. TRBOILLU8, CALGARY, BREEDER
and Importer of Holstein Krealan Cattle.

SWINE
WA WA-DBLL FARM OFFERS: BERK- 

shlree—Large March litters from prise 
winners in Kart end tVest. April litter, 
Ontario bred by Toronto Champion boar. 
Pairs and trios not akin. A yearling show 
boer, lllter brother to my first prise sow 
Isat Brandon Winter Pair. Hhorthorne— 
sis -choice young hulls, richly bred for 
milk end beef. Leicester sheep—^cham
pions over ell. Everything priced right, 
lloney beck, return charges paid, If not 
satisfied A J. Mackey Macdonald, Men.

RUSSELL M. SHARP, EDRANS, MAN.— 
Breeder of Pure Bred -Berkshire Hwine. 
Young Block for snle.___________ 2fi fl

REGISTERED YORKSHIRE SWINB, UN 
related paire. Colcmau end Bon, Hedvere, 
Meek._______ *7 11

STEVE TOMECKO. LIPTON. BASK,
Breeder of llerkehlre Hwine Id tf

BUTTER BROS, BEDVERH. HAHK.. BREED
era of Pure broil Yorkshire Hwine. lid-13

REGIHTHMKD YOUNG ClIKSTER WHITE 
Boars fur hale. Apply Novel llorner, ( ri el man,
hash. ___ ^ _____

UKGISTKKKD POI.ANIM HlNA SWINE. APRIL 
latter,. Iluarr, 41 5 raeh. I . K -Andcreun, 
Nlari|iiik, hark Cd-C

FARM STOCK FOR SALE
FOREST HOME FARM—CLYDE 8TAL

lioiii. rising two »n<l three years. Mares 
and Allies. Two roan yearling Shorthorn 
hulls. Yorkshire sows to farrow in June. 
Orders taken for spring pig*. Barred 
Rock eggs, 91.60 per 15; $5.uu per hun 
dred. Htst|ons : Carman and Roland. An
drew (Jrahani, Pomeroy 1‘.0. 15 tf

______ BARRISTERS
ADOLPH k BLAKE BARRISTERS, HOLI

cltors. Notaries, I'ouveyenrera, etc., etc. 
Money to loan. Brandon, Man. 34 tf

ERNEST LAYCOOK. BA, LL.B, BARRIS
ter anil solicitor, Wilkie, Mask. 20 tf

BITTER AND EGGS
BUTTER WANTED — WE WANT 1,000

dairy farmers who can ship us 40 to 50 
lb* finit da** butter every 2 or 8 week*, 
preferably in lb. prints, although tub* 
also are in excellent demand. We will pay 
highest cash price* at all times. Remit
tance made immediately on receipt of 
shipment. Will furnish good heavy but 

boxes at ertrdi, to contain 50 1 -lb. 
prints. Tbe*e boxes should last several 
seasons, and are returnable by express at 
a small charge. .Simpson Produce Com
pany, Winnipeg, Man. 23 tf.

BOOH—THE 8IMP80N PRODUCE COM
pa try, W inn-ip eg, will pay cash for ship 

-menu of egg*, butter, etc. Special de 
mand and premium prices for non-fertile 
egg* Highest market prices at all times, 
quick returns. * 28 tf.

POULTRY
TURKEYS, OBESE, DUCKS, CHICKENS, 

eggs, poultry supplies. Catalogue riving 
valuable advice mailed free. Maw's in 
slant louse killer, easily applied on rooste, 
kills lice instantly ; half pound, postage 
paid, 50c. Edward's Roup Cure, in drink 
Ing water, prevents and cures disease, half 
pound, postage paid, 50c. Maw and Sons, 
Armstrong, jfi.C.

FARM MAC HINERY
FOR SALE—ONE RUMELY OIL-PULL

thirty horse-pmwer, with < ockshutt plow 
and packer, cel lent condition. 1\ E. 
Hatch, Brook*, Alta. 26 6

FOR * SALE—20 H P. INTERNATIONAL
Ga* Tractor, in first class condition, $800 
cash, or $l,ooo in two payments, . il. W. 
Laird Tate, Sank. 28-4

FENCE POSTS

Percheron and Belgian 
Stallions and Mares

To F.ichangr for choice unincum
bered Farm Lundi desirably locatvÀ 
You have too much land aud^Wt 
enough »li«-lt to farm successfully. 
L DE ( LOW. Importer. < .da, Rapide, la.

LARGE SPLIT OEDAB FENCE POSTS—
Write for prices. F. J. Busaley, Holiqua, 
via Hiram nil, Janet., B.C. .24 8

FARM LANDS AND EXCHANGE
FOR HALE — QUARTER HECTION IN

mixed farming district. Ninety acres 
Ululer cultivation, epli-ndid Boil, abundance 
of pasture. Near school. Real «nap. Kasy 
term» Geo. Dudley, Kellllier, Haek. J6 li

CITY HOUSES AND LOTS FOR FARM LANDS
in any good dntrirt. He will rachangc wloil

Iou have for what you want. Write Dept. “K" 
‘raine Inve.tmrnl Co.Ltd., *04-k Sterling Hank 

Bldg . Winnipeg, Man. , ts-i

MISCELLANEOUS
WANTED A LIVE AGENT IN EVERY

g“<id town and district wher« we are not 
represented in Manitoba, Huikatchewan 
and Alberta, to aell our hardy specialties, 
grown specially for Western plantings 
Good pay. Exclusive territory. Free 
equipment. Stone and Wellington-, Cans 
da’* Greatest .Nurseries, Toronto, Ont.

MILLING OATS WANTED — HIGHEST
price paid. Send nam pie. No delay. l>r> 

.mg plant in connection. The Metcalfe 
Milling Co. l td.. Portage la Prairie, Man.

FARMERS AND STEAM PLOWMEN—BUY
the bent Lignite ( Souris) coal direct from 
Riverside Farmers' Mine, $2.25 per ton 
< Mine run $2.00), f.o.b. Bienfait. J. F 
Bltlmer, Taylorton, 8ask. 34 tf

GOOD CLEAN TIMOTHY SEED FOR SALF.
—Hix hollars pvr hundred, hag* 25c extra. 
John Lament. Red Deer. Alta.

M atke$200000more perYear
[Hundreds of farmers right new sre making from $1000.00 to $2000.00 a 
jyeat extra money, besides keeping up theirfarm work, making wells with the'

Improved Powers Boring and Drilling Machine
■ 100 ft» In 10 hours» One men esn run it; a team operates It and easily I 
I It over so? roed; Bores elate, coal, eospetone—everything escept bard rock, and 

Jt drills tksL No tower or staking—rotates its own drill.
) years actuel service all over tbe world have proven tbb tbe fastest sod most 

convenient well machine msde. Easy terms. Write for catalog.

Getting the Franchise
Continued from Page 7

“I’ll not get hold of Clayton,” said ' 
Agne w. “ We make this improvement
ourselves and get the credit for doing the 
decent thing at the right time

“ No, no!” I exclaimed. “That’s the 
way ( javton earns his salary. If he puts 
over a thing like that they may raise his 
salary; if he doet i’t he may get fired.

- You don’t understand the game.”
“I guess I don’t,” said A g new fiercely;

"but I’m willing to do some experiment
ing with it. I’m siek of working for a 
concern that is always going round like 
a whipped cur and olycyinghorders when 
it’s cuffed. Let’s staid up—a decent 
corpbration— and tell those Franklin, 
Xvenue folks they are going to have the* 
decent doie by them because they have 
given ns a patronage that warrants the 
service increase.”

He was young and impulsive, and I 
gave him a chance not without mis
giving.. Within three days*every mis
giving was justified. We were in ore of 
the prettiest messes we had ever known. 
Our announcement fell flat ; w e had 
played the role of whipped cur too long 
to make a shining hit in the part of 
benefactor. Clayton cut me on the street; 
Agiieiv was iri despair. Xnd I had re- * 
reived a personal letter from the head 
of the old railroad hoard, ore of the 
cheeriest old pirates I have know n :

“If you have any money to spend in 
improvement we will oversee that. Do 
you think -wo are here for our health? 
Next time give us the lip and we’ll make 
an order. Otherwise, how would you like 
an order compelling you to vestibule your 
ears, summer equipment and all?”

I understood. He also held his job 
by producing results. Only he could go 
through the form -f the tiling and still 
he the public’s esteemed and reappointed 
servant. In our office well, in our office 
tilings were different.

Of course his letter was blackmail; 
hut we were at a disadvantage and we 
took our medicine. We ate humble pie; 
and by-and-by »e had a little thrill- of 
pleasure when the old gang walked out 
and a new gang walked in. The old gang 
were highbinders and the new one high
brows. They were a elassv lot of boys, 
however, and they took hold of the railroad 
situation in our state like an encyclopedia 
staff preparing a snappy little two-hundred 
thousand-word digest on die higher 
forms of mathematics. We were ri" longer 
a railroad we. were a theory, an inter
esting form of problem; and every phil
osopher from Locke and John Stuart Mill 
down v as being consulted to solve us.

Within a month after that clever little 
staff of college degrees t III III 11 II H llil_l I 11 
learning more about running a railroad 
than we dreamed could IV written in 
books. We rather enjoyed them. It 
was refreshing to meet theorists after 
the long line of “give-rnes” or “hand- 
me-outs. " The new bunch was honest, 
ami we figured out that it could do us 
no particular harm. Kvcn Durredge said 
they would vet he handing us Congress 
Street on a silver platter. That was a 
pretty simile, but I had my doubts.

Into my office walked one Major 
Brimmer, who announced himself as 
secretary of the Marlborough Citizens’ 
Council the whole fsouth Side was as 
rich in civic organisât! ms as a Jnlv field 
in dandelions, and they bloomed best 
out in the suburbs. Brimmer came to 
tin- point of his interview < ithout hesita
tion. ~I

“ You need a publie sentiment,” said 
he—“something nice and rousing to put 
I he South Side back of you on the Congress 
Street proposition. Of course you can 
line up your own territory; but the South 
Side—there’s the rub. And without us 
you ran do nothing."

I knew I was talking with a erm k, 
but he was interesting and I let him go 
ahead.

“For five h mdred dollars," he aid a 
little later, “you ran have a meeting 
in o >r new Odd Fellows’ Hall in Marl
borough—music, reporters, carefully edit
ed speeches, unbridled enthusiasm for 
your Congress Street plan.” fie must 
have seen approval in my eve, for he went 
in deeper: "For a thousand dollars, a 
meeting in the Third Regiment Armors 
downtown—a bigger band, more reporters 
and more enthusiasm. In the Odd Fel
lows’ Hall, it the fir-t price, you get two 
or three aldermen of course they don’t 
count for much a state senator and two 
mem tiers of the lower house, civic leaders 
whe will -talk as long as any one stays 
to hear them ; but the armory meeting—

there j,-, the worth-while stunt!—a public 
protest» against the Citizens’ Company ; 
the city treasurer, half a dozen state 
senators, and the dead ones exp îrgated 
from the platfo^h.” He moved closer— 
It/wered his voice: “Two thousand dollars 
an<l I’ll have the governor at the armory— 
and if 1 can’t prbduee him you can keep 
the extra thous/mf. ’’

1 did not like tin- sound of that somehow. 
1 thought Ifarkogss was a square man, 
square jawed, square framed, square 
hearted, who did things because he thought 
them right.

Brimmer Had the quick intuition that 
a man must possess when he makes his 
success in a difficult and diplomatic 
calling. He saw that I was incredulous 
of his ability to produce the governor 
of our state.

“He won’t know,” h&=«eaid. “I have 
men who can make him think that he 
cannot afford to miss the chance to ad
dress a big mass-meeting. We can take 
a risk. Hatkness is not apt to go against 
the sentiment of the resolutions 1 will 
write myself, which will be read at the 
opening of the meeting. ”

1 consented—sent Brimmer down to 
work out the details with Durredge. 
That evening my press agent rode across 
the bridge with me.

“Boss," said he finally, “1 used to 
think some of my former achievements 
were some stunts; but now—after Brim
mer—I’m a , rank amateur. You don’t 
know any nice little dub organization 
that needs a secretary, do you?—an alert 
young man who is willing to take a small 
salary and start at the bottom?”

* * * a a

The next morning my press agent was 
back at me again, waving a publisher’s 
pink contract in my face. There was 
blood in his eyes.

“You’ve disobeyed orders again!” he 
said accusingly. “ You premised to send 
all the advertising men in to me—and 
here you’ve broken your word ! Nine 
hundred dollars—and for a single page 
in the twiddle-twaddle edition of the 
brokendown Herald-Gazette! Boss, you’re 

“hiking your wits!"
I found my apology. I thrust the blame 

upon one Arthur Jones, chief editor of the 
Herald-Gazette and a club acquaintance.

“Jones had me on the telephone and 
told me he was sending one of his young 
men over to me personally. He asked 
me one or two questions about the < on- 
gress Street situation, and I—I had.reason 
to believe it was a reporter seeking an 
interview. After he came in I fourni him 
an advertising solicitor; but Jones is a 
good fellow—and that man said the Cit
izens was coming in for half a page and we 
could make them look like lame ducks.”

My arguments were petering out under 
the accusing glance of Durredge.

"Nine hundred dollars and their rate 
quoted in every advertising agency in 
this town—fifteen cents a line—three 
hundred lines to the column, seven col
umns to the page twenty-one hundred 
lines—three hundred and fifteen dollars
all told ! Nine hundred dol----- -, Oh,
boss, how could you!”

Before 1 could explain any more he 
interrupted, saving:

“Oh, I know! They told you they had 
to make it a round figure to include t In- 
draw ing of à special design, cuts ami the 
liki—extras that are always included by 
first-class daily papers. The truth of it 
is that you get the corporation rate, 
which touches high levels with political 
advertising. And you transportation men 
think that you are clever!1”

His accusing eye was upon me and I 
made a full confession. I told him that 
the Times—another ofXlhc journalistically 
crippled papers of Rivirrport had also 
been after me for nine hundred dollars on 
a special edition—that the contract was 
on its way in the office mail. For sixty 
seconds I lived in dread of this man who 
was drawing his bread and butter by 
virtue of my gift of office. Then hi* tone 
liera me soft, as of a mother expressing 
sorrow to an erring child.

“I suppose they both need the money, ”
I said, “and it’s good diplomacy for us to 
spend money now in the right channels— 
without asking too many details. The 
Times man said he surely would see that 
my check went upon the desk of his 
managing editor.”

Concluded Next Week

The true standard of cq j t!ity is seated 
in the mind, those who think nobly are 
noble —Bickerstaff

/
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A “Self-Lift
We HD- prepared>fi 
lliirt-l'nrr "Self l.il 
i* for urn- with the
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See Those Lugs!
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furiiinli lin- llurt-Parr "Self Lift" plow in 4 mol II hot loin »igc». The 
Lift" measure» up to standard llart-Parr quality. Tin- 4 liollom »i*r 

tin- llart-Parr "<7." It is simple in design, powerfully fouit, contains 
**mi p«rtiTiilii| weigh» .TF’,, le*» than any oilier "Self l.ifl " |o . inliination with 

"K7." it form» a «trolly one man outfit, You ran opera! holli traitor 
plow right from the engine platform Other speeial feature* of thi* plow are large 

elearuioe, three point eupport over entire frame, wolepenilent haml lift ami »e|f lift al
lai hnont» ami special apring loam coupler»

Get Our Literature
Writ* for finely illustrated catalog and ap*< ial c irc ular» fully describing the- Ifsrt-f'arr 
line*, and get..-our literature' oil power farming cowl*.

HART-PARR COMPANY
34 Main Street, Portage la Prairie, Man. 1620 8tli Avene, Regina, Saak.
61 West 23rd St..[Saskatoon, Sask. The Chapin Cn., 329 8* Ace. West, Calgary, Alta.

f g^t Jug» gr g, the* *ic#u*m! ' - -

They’re HART-PARR HOLD-FAST LUGS
They enable the HART-PARR “27” to worli 

where no other tractor can
Naturally, when you buy a tractor, you want one that can go i ito your fields, <lu your work and «tic k to the job, rain, storm or sunshine. One that will stay 
on top of the ground and not mire, even in extremely soft soil.

The small, light Hart-Parr " <7 " is the one tractor that best, fulfills all these* requirements A wet season cannot put it out of commission. Soft soil hold* 
no terrors for it. It will work in-fields so soft that other tractors cannot venture upon without miring.

1 he combination of famous Hart-Parr wave form driver lugs and wonderful Hart-Parr "Hold Past" extrusion lug» alone make*» this possible.

No doubt you have heard of the unequalled efficiency of our wave form driver lug- They give :i 1 M, greater surface contact than smooth tired driver» with 
wedge shaped lugs. But Hart-Parr " Hold Fast’* extension lugs are something nexv and a remarkable improvement over anything ever designed for I In* pur* 
pose. They take the place of cumbersome and costly extension rims ’ut dun f tilin’ of them inrnTy_ü» a substitute for the latter. They are not only 
cheaper, but vastly more efficient. They cost fully one-third less than extension vims, and give <.V\, greater grip on the soil. When a wet spell come* along

they enable you to finish all your field work many
npi • «1 1 TjT A A days sooner than otherwise could, because
1 ney vAl*ip trie v-iround J they positively prevent miring in »ofl They

I •! ww « rp ■ M 1 ™ __P*y f«»r |them»elves in the time they saveLike a Horse s Toe I 1-oil tractors
Hart-Parr "Hold Fast" Inga .strike the ground like the toe of 
a horsi’s hoof. They hold to it with u bulldog grip, prevent 
slippage, pull out of the ground straight away, without" tearing 
or rooting it up and are self cleaning. They do not in the least 
injure or pack the soil and arc equally efficient in virgin sod or 
on plowed ground

Simple and Easy to Put on 
or Take Off-------------

mbs.

TomMade of Tough, Durable Steel
Hart-Parr " Hold Fast " lugs are made of flat steel liars of unusual 
toughness and durability. They are 15 inches long. 7 inches 
wide and '■* inch thick, with the lover edge Lent at an angle 
of about l.‘l.> degrees from the blade. When fastened in place, 
they extend 7)4 inches over the outer edge of the drive wheel» 
arid project inches above the crest of the driver lugs. I hey 
are made to last, will not break off nor twist out of shape and 

Cannot clog in the stickiest mud.

"To pul Y)h or detach Hart-Parr "Hold Fast" lug* is a comparatively simple operation 
and the work of only a few minute*. Fnch lug lit* into the hollow between two driver 
logs, with the blade resting again*! the side- of tin- driver lug A «ingle large' holt and nut 
keep tin- "Hold Fast" lug securely and lirinlv in place. It cannot jar loose and fill off..* 
l et detac h it you «imply unscrew the nut, pull out the boll and the job i* done

Only One of Many Fine Features „
Every detail and every part of tin* small, liuhl Hart Parr Oil Tractor i* ju»t a* simple and 
efficient as these "Hold Fast" lugs In fact, the design and construction throughout is 
strikingly original, simple and eflieient. YVe build Ibis tractor almost entirely of steel 
made to special formula ami in our own modern steel foundry. No other tractor concern 
operates il» own steel foundry, YVe have reduced the number of manufactured parts in 
this tractor to UOO. All other tractors contain from HIM) to I,.7.00. Take the drive wheels 
for example. They are solid steel casting» not built up nor piece,|. Lasting them solid 
does away with several hundred small parts and insures lightest weight, yet greatest, 
strength. One of those wheels, under test, withstood a pile driver blow of <10,0011 pounds 
without showing a crack or break. Ibis same margin of strength and safety we build 
into every part frame, gears and all. The reason llnrt-l'arr Oil Tractors are superior 
to all others is because we build them so from the foundation up. And remember, we make 
a size for every farm, large or small. One of them will exactly meet your power require-
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Here is something new. You recognize^! 
at once as another step forward

We have hoped'for it for some time and feel now 
that it is worthy of more than a passing thought. 
As climbers who have topped another hill, it gives 
us heart for the hills we see ahead to look back 
for a few minutes on the- climb we have made. 
It has not been_a j[ong climb, but it has been 
a steep one, with every step of the way ob
structed since September 1906.

1906 A struggling Farmers’ Grain Commission 
Company, started with a contribution 
fund of $5000.00.

A Grain Commission Company soundly 
established and an export business started.

A Timber Limit in British Columbia 
acquired.
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BRAIN GROWERS Î 
"SPECIAL” 1

FLOUR - 

98 LBS. 1

MADE BY
^THE GRAIN GROWERS CRAIN CO LTD. m 

AT RAPID CITY. MAN. ,
, inn . Jiffl

purchased. A Mill leased and the 
The number of our shareholders

ATerminal Elevator at Ft. William and 1 70 
Government Elevators in Manitoba leased

1913 A Terminal Elevator at Fort William
manufacture of our own Flour started, 
increased to ove^Y3,000.

Where to Next? That’s up to you!
Conditions seven years ago demanded action by the farmers themselves. Ideals 
put into action accomplished results that stand out today as sign-posts of success.

Conditions today demand----- What?-----Action from You ! You pay too
much for practically everything you buy. You do not get the full value of what 
you have to sell. It is just a plain business proposition : You who are not members 
must get into the game yourselves and be your own middlemen. Join hands with 
thejfarmers who are already doing this through their own Company.

__ We are 'doing things and we want to do more. The bigger and stronger
we get the more we can do. Remember when we say “WE” that it is the 
13,000 Western Farmers, who own and operate this Company, that speak 
to! you. YOU NEED US—WE NEED YOU. Take Stock in this Company. 
Buy£our Flour, and Ship your Grain to us.

___ United Action Means Success Spelled with Capitals---- ACT !

The Grain Growers’ Grain Company Ltd.
WINNIPEG, MAN. CALGARY, ALTA.
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